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\Voodstock Academy Gleaner 
Baccalaureate Sermon 

THE CHALLENGE OF LIFE 

Philippians, 3 :12, "Not that I have 
alrca.dy obtained or am already made 
perfect; but I press on, if so be that I 
may lay hold on that for wnich I also 
was laid hold on by Christ Jesus". 

These words are the testimony of 
a man mature !u years and experi· 
ence. It is this very fact or the ma· 
turity of the writer which gives his 
words a strange ring. For we are 
prone to connect the ideas of success 
and attainment with the dignity of 
advancing years. Aud yet, here is this 
veteran missionary of the Gospel 
breaking forth in a frank admission 
of imperfection, in a humble recogni· 
tion that he has not attained to the 
ideal which had been set for his life. 
It is not in any sense an arrogant 
spirit that prompted Paul to write to 
the Philippians, "Not that I have al· 
ready obtained or am already made 
perfect''. But any suggestion of dis· 
appointment <that we may foster be· 
cause of Paul's confession is immedi· 
ately dispelled as we read on to note 
the grim determination that marks the 
words that follow, "I press on, if so 
be that I may lay hold on that for 
whi.ch also I was laid hold on by 
Chl'ist .Jes us". Ah! here we have the 
real Paul once more. Here is the 
thrust of one of >those sterling tnuts 
of cha.racter that have led us to ad· 
mire him. Here is the man who is 
heeding the c11allenge of the goal of 
higher service and greater attainment 
for His Master, Jesus Christ. 

I feel that this glimpse which Paul 
has given to us intQ the thought of his 
maturer years, must be correlated 
with the crowning experience of his 
early manhood, weighed as it was 
with such tremendous consequences 
for< his future career. Paul everywhere 

reckons with the crucial character of 
his conversion experience. His enthus
iasm to tell of it never itbated. See 
him as he stands before that careful 
diplomat of the east, King Agrippa. I 
know of no more dramatic picture in 
the New Testament, than the picture 
of this little old man, worn with the 
hardships of an exacting service, bent 
with the weight of prison chains, but 
ever alert to take advantage of even' 
opportunity to tell his message. What 
an intense fervor throbs through his 
words as he r elates his story to his 
royal audience. With a stirring em· 
phasis he reaches the climax, "WherP· 
fore, 0 King Agrippa, I was not di!'.· 
obedient to the heavenly vision." 

Reduced to its simplest terms th'3 
story that Paul related to Agrippa is 
the story of a young man who was 
willing to face squarely the facts of 
life, who caught the vision of the ideal 
way of life in a devoted service to J e· 
sus Christ, a nd then was willing to 
meet the challenge of su.ch a life with 
an investment of life's resources. 
Many years later when writing to hi-, 
Philippian friends, he found himself 
s till facing tha.t ever recurring chal· 
lenge of life. I think that there is a 
note of rebuke in these words that h':l 
writes to these Philippians. There are 
various suggestions in the epistle that 
the Philippians were inclined to be 
somewhat lax in their diligence; per· 
haps not as responsive as they ought 
to have been to the impulse of Chris· 
ti'l-nity as a religion that costs effort. 
And so to them Paul cites his own 
experience. In effect he says, "When 
a young man I had an experience 
which indicated to me the purpose of 
n1y Master for my life. I accepted that 
challenge though I fully knew that it 
would nnt he a,n ea"v wav. And now 
thoug-h I ::1m an old man I cannot say 
that I haYe fully achieved that pur
pose; I have not attained to the ideal 
that was set for my life. But I find 
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t11at ideal still urging me on to great
er and better service. And therefore, 
"I press on, if so be that I may lay 
hold on that for which also I was laid 
hold on by Christ Jesus". And that l 
would exhort you to do, my Philippian 
friends" . 

Life may not be spelt in sucl1 vivid 
and pointed experiences for us as it 
was for Paul. But there is an underly
ing principle in his experiences which 
characterizes life today as it did in 
his day. Every man or woman is at 
sometime or another faced by the 
challenge of the life that is most 
worth while. That urge comes with 
clearest notes as we stand on th•~ 
mount of vision and catch a glimpse 
of the gra11deur of our ideal. But the 
question that shapes itself in the 
mind of the practical thinker is, "How 
shall I meet this challenge of life ?" 
and we answer by asking, "How clirl 
Paul meet it'!" 

One may see tl1e shortcomings of 
the social order, in which we live, 
concentrated in the tremendous pro
blems of the day which are calling out 
to us for some solu tion. It may be 
quite a commonplace to speak of 
world problems in an abstract way, 
but it can scarcely be denied that the 
problems that face this present gener
ation loom up as some or the most 
vexing problems that have e,ver torn 
the heart of humanity. Their import
ance has been greatly increased by 
the complexity of our civilized l'fe . l t 
would naturally be too great a task tu 
try to consider adequately all the pro
blems we are compelled to recognize. 
But we shall suggest some of those 
which in our humi.Jle opinion are :some 
of the most insistent problems "'mcn 
confront the mind of the thinking 
world today. 

With the guidance and the' inspira
tion of Paul's testimony as set forth 
In the words of our -text, I propose 
this morning to consider this chal· 
lenge of life in its several elements. 
And first of all, I find that there is the 
challenge of imperfection. Paul found 
tha;t to be truE;) in his own life. '!'he 
drab satisfaction of perfect attain
ment was not to be his lot. And it is 
quite certain that the alleged picture 
of an Alexander, the Great, seated on 
the sands of the seashore, weeping 
for .. more worlds to conquer, will find 
few counterparts in . this world in 
which we live. 

There is the problem of world dis
order. If there was any illusion in the 
early year s of the twentieth century 
as to the near app.roach of lasting 
peace, those hopes were blasted with 
the i.Jlaze of a conflict that threw mil· 
lions of men and women into the 
throes of a world-wide struggle. Since 
the Gr eat World War there has been 
an attitude of wind that rests com
placently in the thought that the te1· 
rible havoc wrought by this past war 
will render impossible any immediate 
danger of a r ecurrence of such a con
flict. But such reasoning is unmindful 
of the fact ·that the causes of war ar~ 
laid deep into tl;!e structure of our ci· 
vilization. War is essentially Ull:l re
sult of crooked thinking._ To meet the 
problem safely and adequately Wt 

need to straighte11 out our' thought pro
cesses. And that means that we need 
to examine the motives that govern 
our actions. It cheers the hopeful 
heart to see the forward steps that 
have been tal;:en in the direction of 
permanent world peace, by the estab· 
li shment of the League of Nations. It 
is not necessary to wrangle over the 
question as to whether the League, as 
formulated, is the ideal plan for the 
ushering in of lasting peace. The 
United States in its refusal to co-op-

-T~ere is a sense in which .every in
dividual lives in t'yo . worlds,-the 
w9rld .without, wl;!ich is the world of 
the social order and civilization in 
which he is reared, and the world 
within, which is the realm of will, of 
purposes, and of ideals . The signifi
cant thing for our thought is the fact 
that >this challenge of imperfection 
strikes home in both of these worlds. 
At every turn of the road, both in the 
sphere of individual and of social ef· 
fort, we are forced to contend with 
the contrast between things as they 
are and things as they ought to be. 
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erale in the effort for organized peace 
has forfeited its prerogative as a lead
er of nations in the realm of a high 
internationalism. It will be to the 
lasting reproach of our nation that we 
have allowed almost nine years to slip 
by since the cessation of armed con
fEct, without having made a definite 
contribution to the peace of the na
tions. This is one of the overwhelm
ing facts which challenges the ideals 
of American youth today . 

Again, there is the difficulty of in
terpreting moral values for our age . 
Everywhere there are evidences of re
action to moral standards. In many 
circles extreme loose-Jiving prevail!l. 
The immorali ty of university and col
lege life is only one of the many ex
amples of this fact. ~'he situa;tion 
seems to be especially urgent when 
a professor of one of our midwest the
ological seminaries can address an 
audience of reli gious leaders in Hart
ford and suggest that we may soon be 
forced to judge conduct not by a cat
egory of what is right as opposed to 
the wrong but a category of what is 
beautiful as opposed to the ugly. God 
pity the day when men shall find no 
greater impulse to do. good than that 
presented in such suggestions. Ano. 
yet, the facts challenge us to some 
clea.r consistent thinking on the sub
ject. 

And then there is the problem of 
race antagonism. With each added 
contribution of modern science the 
world grows smaller. The nations that 
were once almost strangers to each 
other are fast becoming next-door 
neighbors. A Lindbergh in his daring 
hop across the Atlantic makes us 
close neighbor to France; a Chamber
lain brings Germ:-1ny within t he scope 
of a. two clays' journey. Since dis
tances have dwindled the races are 
mingling in every continent. Friction 
results from tl1e increased contacts. 
Dormant race-antagonisms are arous
ed and bitter feelings gain supremacy 
There is no more stubborn problem 
within the bounds of our own national 
life than that presented in the race 
problem of our southern negro. The 

difficulties on our own so il may only 
serve to show how vexing may be the 
situations between the nations of the 
world. 

These are some of the problems 
that bring the challenge of Imperfec
tion from the world without. 

And similarly we can find that chal
lenge in the realm of the world
within. It needs but a hasty scan of 
ou1· civilized life to ascertaln the fact 
that we have become l}redominmtly 
materialistic in our thinking. High al
truistic motives and ideals seem to be 
pushed into the bacl{ground. Noble 
pm-poses are thwarted by baser efforts 
Happy that individual who has not 
succumbed in a measure to this char
acteristic of the age. 

This challenge of a needy and im
perfect world of life comes to us with 
intensified empha.sis as we consider 
the many added resources that we 
have to help us. "The Christian 
Church today has at hand resources 
undreamed of by Paul and Peter as 
they struggled with their little fiocks 
in those early days." And likewise the 
individual today is better fitted both 
in body and in mind to undertake 
greater enterprises than the man of 
previous ages. Added resources mean 
added responsibilities to set ourselves 
to the task. We are truly living- ''in an 
age on ages telling". 

But this woJ·ld of imperfection and 
need would l eav~:: 'lS wi-th little incen
tive for effort were it not for a seo:;ond 
element I find in this challenge of 
life. I refer to the challenge of a com
pelling ideal. As we reflect baclt to 
the thought of Paul we feel that ' it 
was this factor which stirred him to 
renewed effort. There was that for 
which he "was laid hold on by Christ 
Jesus". In tha.t crucial noonday exper
ience on the road to Damascus, he had 
gained the conviction that the Lord 
had, a purpose for his life; he caught 
a vision of the ideal tha;t the Master 
had set for him. And he never relin
quished his efforts to meet its chal
lenge. The fulfillment of the ideal 
contemplated by Christ when he 
transformed him from a, persecutor to 
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an apostle was the goal that constant-
If the world today is to find any sol

Jy lured him on. 
ntion for the problems that mar its 
life, it must fiud the incentive to ef
fort in some compelling ideal. There 
must rule the c>onviction that there is 
the objective of things as they ought 
to be which is infinitely better than 
the state of things as they are. And 
make no mistake ;-the world will 
seek in vain for her ideal if she at
tempts to find it apart from the dyna.
mic of the Christian message. I nave 
no hesitancy in stating my conviction 
that the message or Christianity for 
the world today is the only message 
that cau achieve her salvatiotL '!'here 
are those who are throwing their 
taunts at the Christian ideal but there 
is little inclination to consider their 
gestures seriously. Until there arise a 
prophet with a. nobler and a more vi
tal message than that which came 
from the heart of the prophet of Naz
areth, I am willing to stake my life on 
the efficacy of His cause for the 
world in which we live. 

This convicition is strengthened be
cause of the character of the Chris
tian program. It is first of all re
demptive. No noble cause can ever 
hope to triumph which does not make 
a definite effort to cope with the forces 
of evil which tend to defeat its pur
pose. I am aware of that prevalent 
school of thought which in its own 
superficial way seeks to throw the 
mantle of unreality over the fact or 
sin. But that was not the Master's 
way of meeting life's problems. He 
gave Christianity its redemptive char
acter when he said, "I am come to 
seek and to save that which was lost". 
And again I am willing to claim the 
adequacy of the Christian message 
for our day because it supplies the 
positive incentives and motives for 
the achievement of the highest and 
the best. That was the essence of Je
Rus' message of love and good-will; 
for that reason he could s~y, "I am 
come that ye might have life ana 
have it more abundantly". 

The ;Master crystalized Hi-s mas-

sage in His teachings about the King· 
dom or God. That Kingdom was eH· 
sentially moral and spiritual in it:; 
aim. And though there are various 
ways of interpreting its meaning for 
om· life, we are united in holding that 
the King-dom of God represents the 
~laster's ideal for the life of mankind. 
·whatever else Jesus may 11ave in
cluded in His teaching about the reign 
of God in the hearts of men, He wa~ 
above all concerned with teachin f, 
men how to live with their fellowmen 
and their God. It is at this very point 
that we can touch the great problem;; 
of om· life at thei1· crucial centers. For 
that reason the Kingdom ideal pre
sents itself as an object-ive for tiJtJ 

realm of the world-without as well "'~ 
the world-within. 

There are indications that we have 
not wllolely missed the implication!> 
of Christ's teachings concerning that 
Kingdom. If this be not true then why 
are Christian nations the most wllole
some places in which to live. In tnat 
sense it can truly bP. said, "The King
dom is not a theory but a challenge." 
It comes with a tremendous challenge 
to every individual whose purposes 
rise above the level or merely keep
ing alive in this world. King in his 
bcok, "A New Mind for the New Age" 
has put the thought iu forceful man
ner when he says, "To build a new 
world according to the pattern shown 
us in our mount of vision-that is the· 
opportunity, "the great adventure" to• 
which we are committed". 

But the challenge of life is not 
completed with the realization of the 
compelling ideal. No great cause can 
hope to triumph as long as it exists 
as an abs•tract ideal. It is only as it is 
embodied in the hearts of consecrated 
and devoted lives that it moves along 
to fashion and shape the destinies of 
men. For that reason we must note 
the challenge to life investment. 

Paul standing before King Agrippa 
could tell of the experiences he had , 
when first he faced the Master's claim 
ou his life. But he would never have 
spoken so courage)usly_ and fearless
ly before that king had he not been 

-
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able to :;ay, "I was not disobedient to 
the heavenly vision." l-Ie knew that 
then and there he had invested hls 
me in the service of his Master Jesus 
Christ. 

Paul's life is not so unusual that it 
has nothing in common with the life 
of men in general. There is a time in 
the life of every young man and young 
'woman when the question comes with 
almost untiring insistence, "What 
shall I do with my life?" I~ were fu
tile to try to answer that q ues tiou l'or 
any specific person. The Creator has 
graciously ordered that every indi
vidual shall answer that question for 
himself. But I do not hesitate this 
morning to press the Master's to your 
Jife and my life. I can tint! a real joy 
in pointing yon to the ideal of life 
t.11at He presented in His message of 
the Kingdom. 

The Master suggested that we 
make loyaltYj to this world-wide King· 
dom of God the guiding motive of life. 
And that is no extravagant suggestiou 
Unfortunately there has arisen a false 
philosophy\ of life whic'h seems to 
maintain that loyalty to that King
dom is limited to spheres of distinct
ly Christia.n service such as the min
istry or the missionary enterprise. It 
is the view of life reflected in the 
thinking of the pious old aunt who 
said, "We had hoped that John would 
take up the Lord's work but he has 
gone into the soap business". 

But that is· an entirely mistaken 
ronreption of the Master's message. 
The glory of the Kingdom of God, the 
rause of Jesus, is the fact that it is a 
r.ause that is completely satisfying in 
itself, for it includes all other noble 
causes and offers itself to all . condi
tions and circumstances of men. Ev
ery activity of man can be made to 
serve this end. The business) man who 
has set his life to the ideal of the 
Kingdom, will see to it that his busi
ness is conducted honestly and fairly. 
The Christian lawyer will be more in
terested in establishing justice than 
In winning cases. The Christian farm· 
er will consider himself a steward of 
the soli he must tlll and will not 

abuse the privileges of his steward
ship by l;>ad farming. This wholesome 
view or tile Chr.istian way of life was 
the ideal that Jesus gave to us. 

Xerxes standing at tile mouth of 
the Hellespont cried out, "I would 
that I had as many soldiers as men". 
The real need of the cause of Christ 
today is for men and women who ar11 
willing to measure themselves by the 
divine plan. The need is for those who 
believe that God purposed his King
dom fo1~ this world and are willing to 
stake their lives on that belief. That 
is the challenge of life that it is my 
privilege to relay to you this mo.rn 
ing. And with it I would bring the ex
hortation of Paul's message, "Press 
on if so be you may also grip that for 
which you were gripped by Christ Je
sus". 

There are dangers involved. There 
is the peril of being · satisfied with 
partial attainment. Tl1e greatness of 
the task may frighten us into com
placency with lower objectives. It is 
only human to ask, "What can I do, 
as one Individual, in the face of this 
astounding task?" But the true Chris
tian ideal cannot compromise with 
such inferior purposes. The words ot 
the apostle keep ever recurring, 
"Press on! Press on!" 

And then we may hesitate in the . 
f~ce of the difficulty of the task. Let 
us face frankly the difficulty of try
ing to establish Christian Ideals Ill a 
world that is torn by inferior motives. 
Let us admit that It is not an.-. easy 
thing to live the . Christian .life _ today 
where there is every inc.entive to 
swing along with the fancy . of.. con· 
ventions. But . let us also reckon., with 
the fact that striving for .the highest 
ancl best is au undertaking tha.t ha5l 
its own rewards. Mr. Jacks, the Eng
lish auU10r, writes, "Man's record is 
a record of difficulties. It is precisely 
when his circumstances are easiest 
that he gives tile poorest account of 
himself and the best when he Is fight· 
ing against odds". 

At no time has it been easy to live 
the victorious life. Dr. Foakes Jack
son in commenting on early church 
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history notes that the world at large 
was living at ease in the' early Chris
tian era, things were tranquil-but 
there was one danger spot-the Chris
tian church; join that and you took 
the risk of being thrown to the lions. 
As a result the church became the 
center of attraction for heroic souls. 
And there is every reason for confi
dence that the young manhood and 
womanhood of today does not lack in 
heroic spirit to cope with the chal
lenge of life if once they realize the 
Issues that are involved, if once they 
understand its demands. That, which 
Kipling wrote with reference to the 
".Reformer", may well be applied to 
the youth of our day. who is willing to 
face this "Challenge of Life",-
"The yoke he bore shall press him 

still, 
And long-ingrained effort goad 

To find, to fashion, and fulfill 
The clean life, the sterner code. 

Not in the camp his victory lies-
The world (unheeding his return) 

~hall · s~e it in his children's eyes 
'· At~d from his grandson's lips shall 

learn!" 

' M.1mbers of the Class of Nineteen 
Twenty-Seven:-

I should like to preface m}' re
marks to you with two practical sug
gestions. I would first of all urge for 
your thought the virtue of a true grat
itude and thanl{fulness for the privil
eges that are yours. If there is any 
one thing which characterizes the 
young people in the educational in
·stitutions of our country, it is the fail
ure to appreciate the advantages that 
are theirs. rn many cases real sacri
fices are made on the part of parents 
in order that the boy or girl may gain 
an education. But I am sure that there 
are a great many parents who would 
assume this responsibility with c.. 
more cheerful heart if they !mew 
that their efforts were being met with 
a real spirit of gratitude. 

And agai11 I want to suggest that au 
education does not entitle a young 
man or young woman to· any sense of 

superiority that would separate the 
individual from the life of his fellow
men. I remember hearing sometime 
ago of the report in the newspapef 
items of a cei'la.in young lady who en
tertained in her home. She had jus t 
heen graduated from one of the well
known finishing schools in lhe East. 
The account noted that sh e came 
home to give an "exclusive" pm·ty. 
I:Vhat a tragedy if an education results 
in separating us from the bleedin g 
heart of humanity. 

But both the virtue of gralitntl<.> 
and the grace o[ an understa nding; 
sympathy with our rellowmen are ele
ments in t.he Christian Gospel whose 
challenge I have been tryin;; to brin~ 

to you this morning. t would wish fo1· 
you that one older in years might afl
dress you on this sub ject. I woutcJ 
wish that one who was maturer ill e"· 
perience might bring to you his testi
mony, projected on the background or 
his own life. But as a young man I 
can come to you with the convictiOl) 
that the Christian life offers the chal
l:::: nge of the highest and the best Hmt 
is known to man. And I harbor no re
servations nor do I have any hesita
tion in presenting the claims of that 
ideal. 

There is a sense in which the ex
perience of Paul will suggest parallels 
to your own ilfe. As I see the approach 
of youth to Christianity today I think 
it is esentially this. You must face the 
facts of life sQuarely. Having done 
that you will find that the Christian 
life represents the highest ideaL The 
f'hallenge follows. Ha.ve you caught a 
vision of that ideal? Have you the 
courage to say to yourself and oth
ers, "I shall try to make my life con
form to the measure of the ideal that 
is presented in the Christian life". 

"0 young Mariner, 
Down to the Haven, 
Call your companions, 
Launch your vessel, 
And crowd your canvas, 
And ere it vanish 
Over the margin, 
After it, follow it, 
Follow the gleam." 

-
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"'l'hc way of deliverance for every 
man will not be to listen to the voice 
or the crowd, but to follow the 
"gleam" which God sets in each 
man's sky to lead him by a straight 
path to certain victory and peace." 

JOHN H. 1\'J:JI:ENGS 

A LETTER 

Daar Gleaner Folks: 

I have been asked to write you 
about the Third World's Poultry Con
gress at Ottawa. Canada, July 26 to 
August 4, which I fortunately was able 
to attend, along with the rest of the 
Po ultry Faculty of Massachusetts Ag
ricultural College. It certainly was a 
privilege t o meet with so many fine 
people from all ovel' the world who 
were gathered together in honor of 
our lowly friend, the hen. lt was re
ported that there were 5,000 delegatel-\ 
(rom 48 countries, one man coming 
from Austraiia, 16,000 miles. 

114,000 entered the gates of Lands· 
downe Park, where there were both 
educationa l and live bird exhibits from 
th e differe nt count ries, occupying sev
eral large buildings. King George had 
some pigeons there and the P r ince of 
Wales exhibited R. I. Reds and Wy
andoltes. On the last day the Prince 
of \Vales and Prince George, with Pre
mier Baldwin and Mrs. Baldwin, vis
ited the exhibit and crowds were 
ther e to see th em. I was fortunate 
fmough to be right in the front line as 
they enter ed. 

The forenoons were devoted to the 
five sectional meetings 01'1 breeding. 
nutrition, disease. marketing and ex
tension, which were held simultane
ously. All were very well atten ded 
and lively discussions fo llowed the 
reading of the paper s. These were 
by people from many countr ies, but 
all were read either in English or 
French. 

Ottawa, being the seat of govern
ment of Canada, contains the Parlia
ment Buildings, a beautiful group up 
on a hill overlooking the Ottawa Riv
er. One of the auto rides that th e 
people of Ottawa gave tho delegates, 
ended with a tour through the build
ings. In front of the main one is the 
beautiful Memorial 'Tower, with the 
recently installed carillon of 53 bells, 
weighing from fifteen pounds to ten 
tons. These wer e played several 
times wihle we were there . 

Everything the Canadians could 
think of they did for our enter tain
ment. There were five concerts by 
the National Choir of one thousand 
voices and the Solo Choir, and daily 
band concerts, mostly by the Gover
nor General's Foot Guards Band, in 
their scarlet coats. At the opening 
meeting addresses of welcome were 
given by the Governor General. Vi.s
count Willingdon, by the Prime Min
is ter and by the IVT,·wor of Ottawa. anfl 
one afternoon the Hon. \V. R. l\loth 
orwell. l\linister of Agriculture gAH' 
us a lovely garden party on LllP 

e:nmnds of the E~<perimenl ai F'ann. 
T-he women delegates at an evenin '!. 
reception at Chateau Laurier, had the 
opportunity of meeting the Visc.onnt
ess. 

I am writing this letter from the 
top of Mount ·washington, nestled 
among the boulders, in the sun and 
out of the wind. It is an unusually 
warm day up h ere, and I seem to be 
absolutely alone on top of the world; 
layer after layer of mountains spread 
out before me and clouds forming 
and dissolving over the various peak~ 
and rirlges. This time I came up by 
train, instead of on foot as, usual. The 
trampers who stayed over night have 
started out along the various trails . 
Before long the train with its load of 
people will arrive and as I w!ll be one 
of its return passengers, I must leave 
you now, wishing I might sh ar e with 
you a ll the uplift of the mountain top 
as we begin another year's work. 

RUBY SANBORN 
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Woodstock Academy 
Memories 

Could I forget the happy ways, 
I used to tread in girlhood days, 
Life then were only sunny rays, 

Could I forget? 

of a long the coast line, offers one of 
the greatest regions of fjord and gla
cier scenery to be found any>vhere. 

The glorious sunrises and su nsets, 
I will not try to describ e . You just 
must see them. A reverence never 
before experienced , came over us, as 
we watched the sun play h ide and 
seek with us among the snow covered 
mountain peaks, casting its va.ri-co-

The schoolmates and the 
!mew, 

friends I lored r efl ections on all sides and cap
ping distant peaks with flaming fire. 

Our 
The 

dear old school and teachers tou, 
turnstile and the old path thru, 

Could I forget? 

Sleighing parties and songs of cheer , 
Merry laughter still I hear 
Echoing clown the bygone years, 

Could I forget? 

How :vividly I now r ecall, 
An \llllearned lesson-class 
.Silent- I stood appalled 

I'll not forget. 

was called 

No wh ile this fle eting life sh all las t , 
And othel' scenes are round me cast, · 
The long ago-The happy past, 

Dear Memories. 
ELIZABETH SURPLESS CHRISTY 

Springfield, Mass. 
August 1; 1927. 

An Alaskan Cruise 

On the fascinating cruise to Alaska, 
we sailed via the famous Inside Pas
s.age, . .with only about twenty m1Jes of 
open sea to traverse. Practically all 
the way, the route lies among the is
·lands, their· lofty mountain peaks often 
hidden by the clouds, or glistening 
white as the sunlight fell upon their 
snowy summits. The channels are 
dee p, the waters green and dark and 
wond erfully phosphorescent at night, 
bnt quiet as an inland lake. Some
times the water passes widen to sev
er a l miles, and again they contract 
to a few hundred feet of narrow gorge. 
The inlets, which we pass in and out 

One eve , at nine o'clock just as the 
sun had sa id, "Good night," a fello ·w 
passenger and a former visitor lo 
southern Italy exc laimed, "Look al 
that mountain capped with fire! A 
perfect Mt. Vesuvius 1 •• 

Fortunately we had chosen the 
week of a full moon for our cruise, 
so we could not afford to spend much 
of the night in sleep. Then Alaska 
is the land of the Aurora, the North
en1 Lights. The upright bars of: light 
in t he ·sky, of bright prismatic color~?, 
march along the horizon , or a s.ilver 
arc, like a gigiwtic rainbow, hangs 
motionless across . the heavens. The 
Indians say, ."The . ·lights when the 
s pirits dance". · 

In summer, Alaska is a land of 
sunshine and flowers. The rosy fire
weed grows everywhe1;e. The wild 
roses were the largest I've ever seen. 
Blue lupines, bluebells and wild pink 
peas grew in beds all along the shore. 
Have never seen mo1;e · magnificent 
cultivated gardens than r saw in Skag
way and Taku Arm, Alaska: Dah
lias, asters, gladiola~. snapdragons. 
pansies and sweet !)€as from· these 
cities, took first prizes at the· recent 
Seattle Exposition. 

The Coast Indians of Alaska are 
among the most picturesque · ·or all 
American aborigines. Their totem 
poles, which are their heraldic shjelds 
and family trees combined, are often 
grotesquely carved out of a single 
tree. They bea!' at their crest the im
age of fox, rav en, toad or other myth
ic creature, according to the family's 
affiliations. 

On our cruise, we maae short stops 
at several cities and places of inter-
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est. Some of these were,-Alert Bay, 
where we saw unique totem poles, the 
Alert Bay salmon canneries and an 
Indian village with its queer ceme
tery; Prince Rupert, the Pacific Ter
minal of the Canadian National Rail
way, where there is a large floating 
r!rvclo·c:k, 600 feet long, capable of 
li;)1Unp; vessels of 20,000 tons, and al
so an important center for shipping 
halibut to Eastern Canada and the 
Uniterl States; Ketchikan, one of the 
la rgest and most prosperous ci ties in 
Alaska, has several fi sh canneries and 
a large cold storage plant; Wrangell, 
an old Russian settlement, situated 
near the mou th of the Stildne River 
and named after a former Russian 
Governor of Alaska; Juneau, the capi
tal of Alaska, (pop. 3,500) with its 
f'p lendid stores, curio shops, modern 
hotels, many beautiful residences and 
public buildings. Overlooking Juneau, 
on the side of lVIt. Roberts, can be 
seen the mine of the Alaska Juneau 
Gold Mining Company, and the larg· 
es t gold quartz mill in the Uniterl 
States or Alaska, with a capacity of 
9,00(l tons of ore per day. 

Tl1e most interesting glacier visit· 
eel was Talm which was very much 
a live and said to move about eight 
feet a day . The ice on the face of th.ls 
glacier was over one hundred feet 
thick, approximately a mile wide ana 
extends back into the mountains for 
:>hcnt ninety miles. Great masses 
brea.k from the towering ice front, 
and with a tremendous roar and 
f plash. float off into Taku Inlet,-oth· 
cr icebergs. 

\Ve leave our steamer, "Princess 
Alice," at Skagway. We board an ex
traordinary railroad following the 
route which thousands of footsore 
rnd hungry prospectors t"'ok durin ~'; 

the Klondike Gold Rush in l898. Here 
and there in the deep abyss below us, 
stood little wooden crosses where the 
ambitious "get rich quick" travell er 
fell by the way, or ruins of rude 
shacks made for hasty homes . We 
pass over the Cantilever Bridge on 

the Alaskan side of White Pass, which 
is one of the highest bridges of its 
kind in the world. For twenty-seven 
miles the railway followed the ever
winding shores of Lake Bennett, the 
rose-colored mountains on the oppos
ite side rising sheer out of the water 
to a he·ight of 5,000 feet or more . 

At Carcross, the end of the railroad, 
we boarded a small steamer. "Tutshi," 
(pronounced too shy) , for West Taku 
Arm, to visit "Ben-My-Chree" and 
meet Mr. and Mrs. Partridge, now 
eighty-five and ninety years young, 
who have lived in this r emote corner 
of the north for about forty years. 
They met our boat and were the most 
delightful of hosts. We were served 
delicious rhubarb wine, tea, coffee, 
English sandwiches as thin as a leaf 
and perfection sponge calte. Then Mrs. 
!Partridge played "America", "God 
Save The King" and some well-known 
hymns on an old-fashioned organ 
wh,ile the crowd of about on'l hunclrrrl 
san1g. Vve were th en shown flower and 
vegeta.ble ga1:.dens, the like of which 
I've neve1' seen. All plants in the flo,v
er garden were sta1ted and p'lnsy 
plants grew three feet tall; all other 
plants in comparison, due to inteu;;ive 
cultivation and long days of sun"hine 
in summer. After ahout two hom·~" 
spent amidst the beautieR of "Ben-M,-
Chree", we all a.dmit that this visit 
was a moRt unique experience 11nd 
return to the steamer filled with 
amazement at what we h ave seen and 
heard. 

We now wend om· way back again. 
over practically the same route we 
came, hut see all scenes from another 
angle, making Llle trip seem like an 
entirely different one. 

Small wonder that the late John 
i\Iuir, who has travelled much in Alas
ka and written several books about its 
glaciers, mountains and life, wrote: 
"I care to live only to entice people 
to look at Nature's loveliness." 

ANNA ELIZABETH NELSON 
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Our Educational Mistake 
--------

Since the elective system was fi1·st 
instituted college education has be
come populln·ized by leap« and 
bounds. Today we are educating near
ly everyone with some specialized 
type of knowledge whiclt is supposed 
to fit one to think intelligently on diY
ers and ~.;omplicated social problems. 
W e are thus approaching t11e peale of 
mass education. But before we reach 
that peak and impale our potential 
educative powers thereon, it seems 
proper to stop and consider whether 
this dangerous but highly approved 
system of wholesa ling intelligence, is 
rea lly educating the public mind as it 
is intended to do. 

The intellectual limitations of t11e 
individual American's mind mus t be 
well known to everyone who has ever 
studied the workings of public opin
ion. They are amply shown by hi3 
indifference to the facts about con· 
temporary politics, his emotional 
rather than reasoned attitude toward 
our international relations a11d his un
concerned feeling toward the domes
tic issues and movements of the day 
v, hich vitally relate to his own wel
fare and that of the nation. The r ea
sons for this are, I believe onJy the na
tural consequences of mass education. 
The student trained by this system us
ually has a great deal of profound and 
diversified knowledge. systematically 
pigeon-holed away in his sponge-like 
hrain. He is well informed on many 
difficult and comprehensive subjects. 
But he has crammed fact after fact 
into h.is mind so rapidly and mechani
cally that he has had no time to dis
cuss or consider their interrelations. 
He is not a true scholar because he 
has never tried to relate the facts in 
his mind to general problems oul3ide 
of his own particular profusion. His 
mind is so trained that in great polit
ical or soc!al crises like the recent 
Sacco Vanzetti case he is often vic
timized by the intellectual follies of 
the uneducated. For he does not know 

how to bring his knowledge to hear 
convincingly on complex public prob
lems. Hence he does not have an en
lightening effect on the public mind 
but becomes a part of its passions 
and hysteria. 

The agency which really causes 
such social misfortunes is undoubt
edly the over-emphasized idea o r pop
ular ednco.ticm. It is now believed in 
F.upro~.edly en!ightened c:ii·des that 
the fine ~H;sociationo;;, the learned at
moc;phNe a·1<1 the cultural backg:l'oun•l 
of a college course h ave a b0nefi i:ll 
and eleYating inflnence up·m nnyone 
who has the time and money to put 
into it. In accordance with this be
lief the notably poor student goes to 
college with the genius and almost ev
eryone, r eg?.rdless of his innate intel
lectual capacity, industry or love of 
study helps to throng what were for
merly "halJs of ea.rning." Consequent
! om· Bachelor of Arts has definitely 
become a n·achine nu'lde product, and 
his kn rrre tnrned out as ra.pidly as 
coil~ge pr<>sidents can dis tribute di
p1omas and mumble the words of pr8-
sentation. 

For three years I have been watch
in g lhis mass production of intelli
gence, and although I am thoroughly 
in sympathy with the idea of educat
ing people to use their democrati .~ 
privileges intelligently, this standard
ized type of education, for persons 
who are much un like in ability and 
tE:ri1p.crament, does not seem the right 
method of doing it. 'For there are in 
our institutions of liberal arts a great 
many poor or mediocre students who 
a>·e quite. unadapted to the mental 
discipline they are rece1vmg. They 
ta.l~e a very casual interest in every
thing excep t extra-curricula activi
ties. They are the ones who have 
numerous conferences with the Dean 
and take up th~ time of the collegi
ate hoard. It is they whose athleti<: 
activitij!s hP.ve gone far to help corn
mcrciaUze modern collegi?..te sport!>. 
A:r>,ong them are the leaders of those 
wild fraternity carousals which the 
public thinks of as the real college 
life. From this it follows that the 
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public is kept misinformed as to the be a gradual departure from stand
true aims oi: the college and therefore ard ized types of teaching and train
hostile to them, and the university is ing. A system of adaptation regulated 
transformed into a socio-athletic in- by the natural abilities and tempera· 
st~tution rather than a place intended ments of the individual is the most 
to g ive one a well rounded cuJtm·e. progressive change that contemporary 
Bnt the worst specific effect of all Is public op inion wm sanction. I am con
that inferior scholarship prevents am- vinced, ·nevertheless, that natural 
pie class discussion, thus imposing scholars alone can ever become edu
the greater emphasis on taking notes cated in the true sense of being able 
and memorizing facts. Consequently to tll}nk intelligently on political anJ 
the development of reasoning power social problems, and that public optn
<'an be given very liLtle attention. ion will ultimately be led to thinlc 

It has thus become a truism that likewise. 
cult,tre cannot be obtained by this To such a broad conception of edu
rightly called "factory method''. So- cation there is of course some really 
the questlon arises, what can we do powerful opposition, especially from 
ahont it? Appa.renlly there is only one the tech..nical classes. In this machine 
fair ::mel sensible thing to do, namely, age th ey often control public opinion 
to carefully limit the enrollment of because the unspecialized pttblic re
our colleges to students having genu- spects, technical reasoning which it 
ine scholastic ability, i.e. , to those cannot understand. To them the aim 
ranking in the upper third of their ol' education is to acquire tile mastery 
high school classes. But such a radi- of a technique. They desire the great
ca l statement needs qualification. est possible mechanical speed and et
Some of those students , not illcluded ficiency, and they discipline their 
in tho upper third can profitably pur- minds that they may better manipu
sue a technical college course as sta- late natural forces. Through their in
tistics and the opinions of o~r best dustry and brains society has attained 
education have proved. Moreover it to greater prosperity and leisure. But 
is well known that indust r ial chem· society does not make the right use 
is ts and all kinds of engineers have of tl.li~ . leisure and thus nullifies its 
many opportunities !n these compar- posslbillties of adding to popular cul
a tively open fields today . But even ~ure. It does not indulge this leisure 
here a limit must be made. As Presi- m brood intellectual occupations. 
c'!ent Faunce of Brown Universitv \Vher eas the more skilled technicians 
said several years ago "\Ve must send do a great deal of thinking on routine 
some of our secondary students di- matter~ they think very little about 
rcctly into business". The truth of th.e domgs of Congress, our relation~; 
tllis s tatement becomes more evident WJt~ ot~er countries or about matters 
when we r ealize that half of our col- :vh.:ch. 1f misunderstood or maladmin· 
lege graduates have to enter business 1~tered, would create considerable so-
anyway in order to earn a r espectable Cial damage. 
living. Another important factor is the But it is in the natme of things 
lo w esteem in which the college ma n tl1at tlli !> desired reform of technicians 
is held by modern captains of busi- to an interest in public affairs is 
ness. Most of these consider a four bound up W:ith those influences which 
year academic coures as a superflu- mold thought such as magazines and 
ous and useless preparation for the newspaper. The latter reflect public 
business career that .is to follow. opinion, are financed by the public 

and therefore cannot be reformed. V•le 
Yet there is a real problem in effect

ing these restrictions on popular edu
cation. Since everyone will desire rec
ognition of his own talents there must 

must look for enlightenment else
:vhere . One of the best existing ways 
1s through the J'Pcently formed book 
guilds which are trying to make the 
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best books written easily available telligent conclusion. These are the 
each month to busy technical and genuine men of culture whose litera· 
professional men. And confidence in ture should be heeded and mandat~s 
such fine enterprises can only. be ef· obeyed. 
fected by the radical change in educa- But the large body of the American 
t!on which I have mentioned. people does not make these maga-

It is only by selecting our best zines its I:terature. It prefers the 
scholars to continue their education newspapers whose statements are lim
that the college graduate will ever ited in scope, influenced by partisan· 
rise to his rightful position of influ- ship and commercialized by the own
cntial leadership in a democracy. ers . That. the layman's milHl shonlct 
There is at present too great a lack of be guided almost entire ly hv this clP
faith in the knowl edge and opiniow; spicahlP form o[ information bm·e;vt 
of college men. The practical man, for is the most tragieal result or om· pre<;
example, without a college degree, ent educational system. Uur l'l'~JO·. 
cannot understand why his opinion takes the attractwe form o[ quarterly 
on philosophica.l, political or social murder st01:ies told with all tllE> n~cos · 
matters is not just as good as any sary interes t. myste1·.v. dramatic [or<:c 
man's. And well may he take such a and detai l which we find in contem
posit!on. For the recent decline in the porary "best SP l!~rs". It may Slll'Jlrise 
college's Intellectual standards has the reader to leam that nine hundred 
led psychologically to the attitude of and eighty-six full newspaper pages 
individual intellectual infallibility cove 1·ed on both sides were written, 
among laymen. Instead of an ideal so· telegraphed and phoned h~· our im· 
cia! system wherein the college man mense and wonderfully organized 
learns all the facts and promulgates press in the IIall-Mills murdet· case. 
them to the uneducated for theh· en- Nor is our non-fiction much better . 
lightenment, we have an order where· Its critical faculties are so paralyzed 
in the pretending man of culture does that for the past four years the Re
muclt partial and unscholarly research publican admi11istration has received 
on current matters. It is just and na- almost nothing· but landation, encon
tural that the public should not be- ium, panegyric and praise. Except fot· 
Jleve and assimilate the opinions con- the weekly enlightened remarks of 
ceived from this shallow and unschol- "The Nation" and The New Republic 
arly kirid of scholastic endeavor. we have been kept in the dark about 

The unfortunate result of all this is •i\Ir. Coolidge's foreign policy. We 
that the public distrust has spread to ' have been excitedly told that we 
the genuine man of culture. The lay. should not allow confiscation in Mex. 
man swallmYS by gulps what he reads ico, but the facts show that in nine 
in the newspapers but he seldom times out of ten a court of iuterna· 
reads the sound and unbiased articles tiona! law would even deny its exist
found in our enlightened publications ence there in the case at issue. Then 
such as The Nation, The. New Repub· again. our troops have supposedly 
lie or the Atlantic Monthly. These ar- been in Nicaragua to })rotect Ameri
ticles do not reflect public opinion and can lives and property, but our crlt
so they shock the minds of laymen ical searchlight now spots them as tlw 
Whose opinions reflect their own pre- implements of American imperialism. 
judice. It should be known therefore It is by doing away with such glaring 
that these articles are based on the b!ts of press misinformation that the 
facts of keen and comprehensive stu· public ca.n begin to think with intelli· 
dy, that they are written by men who gence and discernment. And this can 
know how to relate their knowledge only he effected by so changing our 
to a philosophy of life, and men who educational system that the college 
can interpret facts so that their exist- graduate wilT really inspire public 
ence becom,es vital and useful to tn- confidence, 

-
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Although it has many practical 
ranlts the change which I have out
lined will perhaps provoke mors 
thought on modern education by 
Gleaner readers. The, writer has tried 
to get at the facts and has cast no in
tentional slurs at any particular kind 
of ed ucational training. In view of 
these fa cts, however, it seems that no 
less radical tl1ings than the foregoing 
can he said concerning the present 
outlook for higher education . 

QUINTIN 1\I. SANGER '24. 

Memories of California 

As I look back over my five years 
in southern California I find that tho 
memories of our mountain trips are 
l'reshes t. How often Saturday after
noons we put a few "eats " into our 
knapsacks, donned our hiking clothes 
and , after driving to the foot of the 
trail, hiked five miles or more to cook 
a helated supper ovet· a camp stove 
a nd spend the n.ight on a hard old 
bunk. But the s tillness and peace of 
the night and the glory of the sunrise 
repaid us. Then , aftet· a nother meal 
we would start hiking down through 
canyons hundrPtls of feet deep, finally 
getting home tired alld lame but sat-

• isfied wi th our lot in life and ready for 
another week. There are hundreds of 
ca mps in the mountainf' a few miles 
from Los Angeles, some of which can 
be reached by automobile, others only 
by hiking the trail or riding the pack 
mule or burro. I have no first hand 
information aR to the ease and com
fort of the last mentioned means of 
tt·ave l, but after observing the coun
tenances of riders met on various 
trails, decided that hoofing it was less 
thrilling and more comfortable In the 
end. 

One year we spent our vacation in 
Tee Honse Canyon on Mt. Baldy, which 
is approximately one mile above sea 
level, and can be reached by machine, 
Last Memorial Day we drove to Big 
Bear Lake for the week-end. Leaving 

Santa Monica soon after noon, we 
drove through Los Angeles and out 
over the San Diego highway to San 
Bernardino on the edge of the desert. 
Then up and up, twisting and turning, 
for about twenty-eight miles of moun
tain road, reaching camp about ten 
that evening. Once again we heard 
the wind whispering in the pines and 
in the morning saw snow the first ih 
fiye years. To be sure, it was miles 
a'way on the mountain peaks, but it 
looked near enough to be reached In 
a few minutes walk. After three won
derful days we drove down the moun
tain side in a r egular parade of cars, 
the camps havi!lg had capacity 
crowds that holiday. 

And we spent many delightful eve
nings and Sunday afternoons driving 
through the cayons and foothills near 
Los Angeles. 

Then there are the splendid beach
es, year round places of amusement. 
And Catalina, the "Magic Isle", owned 
by '~'rigl ey, the chewing gum man, 
and spring training camp of the Chi
cago Cubs, Avalon, the only settle
ment on the island, Is a tiny city of 
hotels, resta.urants and ·souveruir 
shops. High upon the mountain side 
is .Jane Grey's home and over across 
t.he harbor is Mr. Wrigley's palatial 
house. Cosily nestling down in tho 
valley is the house where Gene Strat
ton Porter lived at one time. The is· 
land is almost barren, collS1s ting of 
rocky mountains and crags where 
thousands of sheep run wild. We 
stayed in Villa City, called the larg· 
est one floor hotel in tlte world. There 
are about seven hundred tiny cabins 
in this city and every one was filled 
when we were there. Imagine the 
noise! The cabins are built of plas· 
te1· board and canvas and cannot be 
called sound proof by any stretch ot 
imagination. 

One could spend months In the won· 
derful old missions. We visited the 
Mission Inn at Riverside, the San Fer
nando and the San Gabriel missions, 
and I deeply regret that we didn't 
spend more time in these places, full 
of · the history of early California and 
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represenUng the high courage and one can stay under cover the days are 
faith of the padres who built tl'lem. not too hot. To· be sure, the days are 

not always fa ir , and during the rainy 
season, the riYers hecome raging tor
rents, and often the streets arc floocl· 
eel. During our six winters in Califol'
ni::t, r re 1;em ber but one fi'OS t which 
came the night hcfo re Christmns in 
1924. killing the poinsett:as and all th.J 
other flowers . This was inrl 3etl most 
unusual as all the boo:>ter;; n~:;u!·cc'l 

the newcomers . 

Because it seems so far beyond my 
poor power of description, I haven't 
mentioned LoR Angeles, with its great 
ehurches, hotels, magnificent thea
ti-es, restaurants, and so on. Nor Hol
lywood , the city of moving picture 
fame. Nor Pasadena known as the 
city of millionaire homes, and famous 
for its annual tou1·nament of roses 
held on New Years. Nor Long Beach 
affectionately called "little Iowa", 
with its Pike along the beach front 
its wonderful flowers and its thous
ands of oil wells. All these and many 
others are points oE interest in south
ern California. 

Aside from the many iuteresting 
lJla.ces to be visited, there is the won .. 
derful ease of daily 'life. Rarely is 
there an uncomfortable night in sum
mer and while the sun is almost un
bearably brilliant and scorching, if 

~1-·· ~ • ••· 

It has often been Sitid that hr.-in"· 
lived in California one is never conten; 
els'ewhere. \Ve are wonderine; if thi~ 
will prove true with us. \Ve get might~
homesick now for the balmy clays anrl 
cool nights, for th e ll'Scious fruits and 
countless other thine;s . But if our 
new business venture proves succef::;
fu.l, we shall no doubt find compensa
tion. 

i\IARY FLYNN BLAKESLI!}E 

-
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:;( Question o/ uoday 
The future of the Chines& nation? 'Tis a ques tion 
O'er which the seers and sages ponder all in vain . 
Shall stability emerge from dreary chaos, 
And Liberty in highest truth yet reign? 
Or down to deepest ruin shall this mighty 
Land of centuries age-old despairing sink, 
Falling prey to anarchy and fire and slaughter 
'While we, brEathless, watch her struggles on the brink? 

The future of the Chinese nation? Back in history 
England's island lay by bitter conflict torn, 
While the Cav8lier and Cromwell strove for mastery 
And it seemed as if of power she must be shorn. 
Yet from that scene of Civil Wars and bloodshed 
Rose the Empire "on whose boundaries the sun 
;Never sinlrs," and by whose "thin red lines of heroes" 
"Dominion over pa lm and pine" is won. 

The future of the Chinese nation ? Is it darlter 
Than that which threatened France in long past years.? 
But today "They Sh all Not Pass", the Verdun slogan 
•Rings in our memories, and unbidden tears 
Of pr ide spring to our eyes, as we recall the 
Honored names of F och, of Joffre, of Petain. 
And of the unlmown ranks who fell in t1iumph 
And purged their country's name of every stain. 

The future of the Chinese nation? From the darkn ess 
Russia's serfs are struggling upward to the light, 
And across the line another strife is waging 
AR a waking people strive to gain the Right. 
I-lopaless? Never since the world began its history 
Has tho banner of the Truth trailed in the dust, 
For when the cause seemed lost in woe and darlmess 
Then came the triumph of the armies just. 

The future of the Chinese nation? A great drama 
Is passing now before our watching eyes, 
And from its stormy scenes of conflagration 
In God's good time, the Light of dawn shall rise. 
The smoke shall fade, the war-guns cease to. thunder, 
A mighty Purpose be to man revealed. 
The future of the Chinese nation! Down the vistas 
Of coming years, its might shall be unsealed. 

NELLIE T. BURLESON 
1905 

17 
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A LETTER 

Dear Gleaner:-
Perhaps you will be interested to 

hear of a wonderfully fine motor tour 
I took this spring from Mentone to 
Turin across the mountains. It is a 
magnificent trip scenically but quite 
terrifying to the nerves as the road is 
very step and has many hair-pin 
curves winding over the mountains. 

We r:;tarted irom uentone on the 
.l!'rench riv1era at nine o'clock one 
lovely May morning. Our r:oute lay 
first along a lovely valley past olive 
groves and well-tilled vmeyards. After 
about an hour's run, we started to 
climb, our road winding higher and 
higher, passing through a superb 
gorge and merging out on the upper 
ridge with glorious views of the val
leys below and l:.he far Meditenan
ean sea beyond. Our road ran .along 
the side of the mountains with rocky 
crags above us and a 2,000 foot chasm 
below. 'l'he picturesque little town of 
Sospel lay just over the crest, and 
from there on, our road sloped down 
again in a long gradual decline. Upon 
reaching the lower valley we ran for 
about twenty kilometers before arriv
ing at the Italian frontier. There we 
made a quarter of an hour's stop to 
have our baggage and passports exam-

Ligurian Alps begin, and wondered if 
our car would have the power to reach 
the top. It was a thrilling experience 
but I confess to moments of fear . As 
we swerved around dizzy angles ancl 
sharp corners growing steeper· and 
higher every moment. I was forced to 
close my eyes seYeral times as 1 could 
not look either ahead or behind with· 
-out a shudder . vVe only had about a 
foot of terra firma between our wheels 
and the edge of the precipice. Th<) 
excitement did not last long as this 
perilous bit of road is only four kilo· 
meters in length, and we reached the 
summit (6145 feet) in safety and with 
great relief. Then we motored through 
the t unnel two miles in length, which 
cuts through the last bit of the Peale 
Coming out into the daylight on the 
other side, we coasted down the long 
gentle incline into the fertile green 
plains of Piedm.ont and reached Tur
in the lovely old city and ancient Cap
ital of the Sardinian Kihgclom in the 
late afternoon. 

The day's trip was a. wonderful ex
perience and I wish all my readers 
could have taken it too; but I do not 
feel like renewing the experince too 
often! 

With a ffectionate greetin g~ to all. 

CONSTANCJ<J HOLT 

Library Notes 
~ned, and soon. started on. again, enter
mg a wild gorge for a short run and 
emerging into the small village of 
Teuda where we stopped for ·luncheon 
at a little Ita.Jian Inn on the edge of The lilJrary r eports a busy year and 
a mountain stream. Trout caught from from the standpoint of circulation a 
the veranda of the Inn and cooked to. successful one, - since the number of 
a turn, served to appease our hunger, volumes circulated exceeds that of 
together with spaghetti, a cheese om- prev ious years. 
elet and a bottle of Chianti. We spent One hundred and twenty-one new 
an hour there resting from the morn- boo~s were added during the year. A 
ing's drive and gaining comage for book carrler was purchased and added 
what was to come:-for before us lay to the library equip1nent. 
the steepest and most difficult road to The library is in receipt of a beau
climb in all Europe (so we were told). tiful new clock, the gift of Mrs. Clar
The Colle eli Tenda had to be crossed ence \'!V. Boweri. Another gift is a col
before we could reach Turin, and we lection of valuable Indian relics. This 
looked up at the snow-capped peak collection was begun by the late 
where the Maritine Alps end and the George Austin Bowen M. D. and con· 
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tinued by the late Oliver A. Hisocx Prayer 
Rev. Henry D. Baker 

Chorus-"A Love Dream" 
Commencement Address 

and hy his request presented to the 
\Voodstocl< Library. These relics are 
of especial interest to the people of 
\Voodstock because nearly a ll of the 
f<pecimens were found in or near 
Woodstock. Plans are being made for 
th e ir classification and arrangement 
in a suitable cabinet. 

Academy Sunday Service 

Woodstock, Connecticut 
June 12, 1927 

Processional-March in C 
Edouard Batiste 

Holy, Holy, Holy 
Invocation 
Hymn No. 369-

Forward! Be Our Watchword 
Responsive Reading 
Gloria Patri 
Ariar-The Lord Is My Light Allitsen 
Scripture Lesson 
Violin Solo-Ave Maria Schubert 
Prayer 
Soprano Solo-The Light of Heaven 

With Violin Obligato 

Notices 
Hymn No. 439-

Lead On, Oh King Eternal 
Sermon 

Mr. John H. M.eengs 
Hymn No. 642--

Gounocl 

0 God, Beneath Thy Guiding Hanel 
Benediction 
Recessional-AHa Marcia in D 

Mansfield 
(The Congregation Seated) 

Mrs. Adelaide Merritt Organist 
Miss Louise M. Lawton Soloist 
Miss Esther Rouse Violinist 

Graduation Exercises 

Class of Nineteen Hundred and Twen· 
ey-Seven 

Woodstock Academy, Woodstocl;:, 
Connecticut, Friday, June 17, 1927 at 
two: thirty o'clock p. m. 
Commencement March Orchestra 

Liszt 

Professor Benjamin W. Bacon, D.D .. 
L. L. D. of Yale Divinity, School 

Chorus, "Old Ironsides" 
Charles P. Scott 

Overture 
Orchestra 

Presentation of Diplomas 
Honorable Richard P. Freeman, L.L.B. 
Congressman of the Second District 

of Connecticut 
Fair Woodstock 
Announcements 
Recessional 

Orches tra 
Class of 1927 

"Finimus Coepturi" 
Latin Scientific Course 

''Walter Chrzan 
English Scientific Course 

tVera Maren Cross 
Einar Hansen 

General Course 
Pearle Mildred Cady 
Dorothy Lillibridge 

Elizabeth Lowe 
Constance Louise Williams 

George Cornelius Smith 
"Highest Honors in Scholarship. 
tSecoad Honors in Scholarship. 

Class Day Exercises 

June 16 at 2:00 p. m. 

Salutatory 
Vera 1\In.ren Cross 

History 
Dorothy Lillibridge 

Statistics 
Constance Williams arrd Elizabeth 

Lows 
Will 

George Cornelius Smith 
Prophecy 

Pearle Mildred Cady 
Valedictory 

Walter Chrzan 
Tree Oration 

Einar Hansen 
Song-"Woodstock Academy" 
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PRIZES AWARDED 

Those entitled to the prize offer of 
Jutlgr> Holt, a copy of "The Oxford 
Book of English Verse" and two dol· 
Ia rs for committing to memory selec
tions from the following poems, Lyer· 
dac, Lines to Mary, Elegy, Highla,nd 
Mary, Ode to a Nightingale, The Arse
nal, The Concord Hymn, The Bridge 
of Sighs, were: Kenneth Pike, Eliza
beth Lowe, Gertrude Gobin, Ruth Pal· 
mer, Vera Cross, Constance Wether· 
ell, Florence Child, Pearle Cady, Dor· 
is Basto, Beatrice Child, Constance 
Williams , Roxana Child, Dorothy Lil· 
libridge, John Meehan, 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS 

\Voodstock Academy is r enowned 
for the great men and women that it 
has graduated. The education secured 
h n 2 enabled these people to rise to 
l11eir positions 0f fame. The great 
po8tess, Edna Proctor, was a teacher 
in t il' s ins titute . \Villiam C. f:oilar, 
n r iter of text books, and Louise Mon!· 
Lon , the noveli s t, were pupils here . 

William L. Marcy was educated 
here and here he laid the foundation 
upon which he built to become Gov
<;J nor of New York, United Si.ates Sen· 
ator, and Secretary of State. Charles 
Morris became a Commodore in the 

Other prizes given by Judge Holt United States Navy. William Harris 
were: 

English, Ruth Palmer, five dollars, 
Elsie Hibbard, three dollars, John 
Meehan, two dollars. 

French, John M13ehan, five dollars, 
Ellen Carlson, three dollars, Cedric 
·Child, two. dollars. 

rose to the position of Commissioner 
of Education in the United States, 
Both of these were educated here. 
J edidiah Morse, the famous writer or 
geography, also attended the Acad· 
emy. His son, Samuel F. R Morse, be· 
came famous by inventing the tele· 
graph. George Doane, the wliter of 

The following prizes of gold were hymns, received his education here, 
awarded: as well as Hamilton Holt, lecturer, and 

Law Scholarships- President of Rollins College, and many 
U, S. History, Cedric Child, ten dol- members of the well-known MnClellau 

Iars. family. There are many more names 
English I, Ruth Palmer, ten dollars . tha t could be mentioned if time were 

E I . h II J h M h t dol· not lacking. • ng 1s , o n ee an, en 
Iars. 

Algebra, Eunice Pike, ten dollars. 
Spelling contest, Elsie Johnson, five 

dollars, 
Mrs. Ely R. Hall prize of five dollars 

for the best English essay during the 
present year, Vera Cross. 

Dr. Charles D. Alton prizes of five 
dollars each to the boy and girl who 
showed the most conscientious effort 
in their school year preceding their 
graduation, Pearle Cady, Einar Han· 
sen. 

Miss Co_nsta1~ce Holt gives a prize 
of ten dollars in memory of Mi'. Ely 
R. Hall. to that undergraduate of 'the 
Academy who · shall cluring the year 
attain the highest rank in Latin, Ruth 
Palmer. 

As ·woodstock Academy has served 
lhese people then, so it serves tho 
people today. It is the center of Wood· 
s toc.f5:'s activity, and all the people are 
justly proud of it. "Without it what 
would Woodstock be? This Academy 
has been in existence for over a cen
tury and a quarter, and all the tradi· 
tions of ViToodstoclt are closely linked 
with this venerable building. Of all 
the Academies which abounded iu 
Connecticut, this· is the sole survivor 
of time; all others have perished, 

Each year a new class· leave·s this 
institute, and goes· out into the world, 
where new · laurels are···won and new 
honors are gained for: its. Alma Mater, 
Now the day has come ·wnen another 
class bids you hrewell.. Our days of 
happiness and close intimacy with yo~ 
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are aL an end. The busy world calls 
us. \Ve must go. \Ve are now to en
ter the turmoil of life, where we will 
str:ve to make a nam e for our Alma 
Ma Ler. \Ve shall always cherish you 
iu our hearts, and your name will ne
ver fade from our memory. 

During the years that we s pent with 
you. our greatest ambilion was to 
reach this day; but now that the goal 
is g-ained, its luster has departed. 
However, the days that we spent here 
with you will never be forgotten. Our 
spirit will remain here together with 
that of all former classes, attempting 
to make your fame mount higher and 
higher. And so we leave you with this 
great desire, that yon may be justly 
proud of us. Our aim can be best ex
pressed by quoting from Tennyson: 

"That which we are, we are; 
One equal temper of heroic hearts; 
::\1ade weak by time and fate, but 

strong in will 
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to 

yield." 
WALTER CHRZAN 

TREE ORATION 

Four short years have passed since 
we were welcomed into this Academy 
as students. During that time we 
have learned to love and honor this 
gjlorious old instit.u:tion, established 
more than a century and a quarter 
ago, for the purpose of sending out 
into the world men and women of 
high ideals and ·the inspiration to 
sene others. By so doing it will make 
life more worth living. We came here 
to build a foundation for our future, 
and it is our sincerest hope that it 
will be found invincible. 

This day marks the end of our High 
School ca.reer. A day looked forward 
to• ·by us all, and yet deep in our 
hearts there is a regret that we must 

. leq,ye b~hil:):d. Q\lr. sch.ol)ltnates and de
. vot~.<l 4qac!J~l'S ... H. is· O.J~~y ·fitting. that 
, w~ sbould· plant her.e, a tree, . as · a 
l(1~.t111g rl)membrance of QUI' lpve . f.or 
Woo<1.sto9k; Aca,d(;lmy. 

You, Oh Tree, are one of God's 
greatest handiworks. May we profit by 
your example and in future years be 
a blfl to give comfort to others as you 
give res t and shade to those who lie 
IJencath your spreading branches. As 
yonr roots dig deeply into the· soil, so 
may we become deeply implanted in 
the hearts of our friends. As your 
branches steadily grow outward, may 
we s trive towards the accomplish· 
ments of our goal. As your branches 
grow upward, m.ay we grow to seek 
the higher things of life. 

As the years go by and we have be
come men and women, may we rejoice 
in coming back to dear old vVoodstock 
and find this tree grown big and won
derful, as we hope to have grown in 
character. The poem, "Trees," by 
Joyce Kilmer, expresses best my idea 
of a tree: 

"I think I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree. 

A tree whose hungry mouth is P·rest 
Against the earth's sweet-fiowln;?; 

breast; 

A tree that looks at God all day 
A ncl lifts her leafy arms to pray; 

A t.ree that may in summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair. 

Upon whose bosom snow has lain, 
Who intimately lives with rain. 

Poems are made by fools like me, 
But Dnly God can make a tree." 

So. farewell schoolmates. But to 
your happy friendships we cannot bid 
farewell because they will always re· 
main with us wherever we go. The 
g-oo<l times we have shared with you 
ca11. never .be forgotten. 
\V~ IJid f.arewell to our teachers. It 

is .by their Rntiring .efforts that. we 
have attained knowledge, !nspinftlon, 
and -encouragement to face life ·with· 
out flinching. 

• 
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And, last of all, farewell Alma Ma
ter! Farewell to all thy cares and ne
ver to be forgotten joys. May thy 
name be ever carried on and may 
your sons and daughters be ;an honor· 
to you, as they have in the past. 

EINAR HANSEN 

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

The Operetta, "The Belle of Barce
lona" was presented to a large audi
ence on the eYening of April twenty
ninth. 1\ '.'ss MacDonald had directed 
and coached it and l\Iiss :\1acombe t· 
was the pianist. Vera Cross was Mar
garita de Montero, the Belle of Barce
lona and Lieutenant "Hal" "Wright or 
the U. S. A. was Cedric Child. Sir Pat
J"ick l\Ialone, Gregory Kempf, "·as IW

doubtedly the most popular person 
that evening. He did justice to a com
ic solo, "\Voman Divine" and a s soon 
as the audience was quieted after one 
of his jokes . he was ready with anolh-

The first social event of the yea.r 
was an illustrated lecture, "Abraham 
Lincoln, Boy and i\Ian" by 'William 
Webste1· Ellsworth. It was through er. 
Mr. Clarence W. Bowen's generosity The Palmer Memorial Hall 
that we had this very interesting and opened for the annual Junior Play. 
instructive evening. "'fhe Adventures of Grandpa" wa;; 

On Thanksgiving Eve the Senior presentee! to an appreciative andiencc 
class presented a short program of on May 13, 1927. By clint of much 
musical selections and 1-eaclings which hard work on the ,,-hole class and ex
had involved more fun than work in cellent coaching by Miss Drake it 
the arranging. But if the program was a performance characterized bv 
wasn't entirely successful, it was good acting and much "pep". Robe1:t 
soon forgotten when Lester Gallup's Pike was "Grandpa", the principal 
"Collegiate Ramblers" of w. P. L toolc character. All the other parts were 
the stage. After having danced until cctually difficult and equally we ll tak
midnight, the people went home en. Players of previous Junior Play ;; 
though a moon-lit, wind-swept night. declared: "You did splendidly, Juniors 
night. of '28-almost as well as we did" and 

Miss Drake soon began work on that is right l'oyal tribute for, of 
"Mr. Bob," the school play. The cast co urse, each class considers its own 

the best ever. 
was chosen from all four classes and 
they did very good work. The play The Seniors, having considered 
was presented twice, under the "aus- carefully, "profit and loss" from the 
pices of the Hall Memorial Fund. De- operetta "'·e re discussing ways and 
cember 16, 1926, was the date of the means of making more money, ancT 
first performance and it was repeated soon tickets were on sale for "Mrs .. 
on December 29, 1926. The second Tubbs of Rhanty Town,'' a play given· 
time it was given a band and orches- hy ·worce'>ter players in Academv 
tra, lea by Vernon ·wetherell afforded Hall, on May twenty-seYenth. It was ;~ . 
further very enjoyable entertainment. pe:rforma.nce of jolly good fun and· 

The Junior Prom came early 011 the very good acting. Among the musi
evening of March 11, 1927. The hall cians who come with the players to 
was . dec.orated with crepe paper of give further entertainment was Mrs. 
many ,colors with a lowered ceiling Ida Masters who gave_ us a delightful 
and soft light effect. The patron and solo. This evening's entertainment 
patronesses were Mr. and Mrs. Wil· had been arranged through the efforts 
Iard W~e~h, Mrs. William M. Gallup, of the class President, Dorothy Lili!
Mrs. Wilham C. Child and Miss Pris- bridge. 
cilla Drake. Music fo1· dancing was 
furnished by Lester G8l1Tup's orches
tra from W. P. I. 

The usual last week of school rush 
prevailed again b·1t amid the rush 
there wa:s- tim.~ fo•· a: great deal of en-
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joyment. Several groups in the and the diplomas were presented by 

school had picnics if they could find Congressman Richard P. Freeman. 
a pleasant day and others planned 
picnics which the weather did not per· 
mit them to have. 

Mr. and Mrs. ·wyeth gave the Sen
iors a party on Monday evening of 
Commencement week. Perhaps if pee· 
pie coulcl have heard the joyous ac
counts of that party which were given 
to friends of the class the next day, 
that would be a more efficient way of 
telling what a lovely time they had 
than for me to write it here. Mr·. and 
i\Irs. Wyeth certainly had been · very 
thoughtful and generous and the Sen
iors appreciated it. very much. 

Class Day, the afternoon before 
Commencement was Fun Day. Vera 
Cross as Salutatorian opened the pro
g-ram with a short speech of welcome. 
Then followed a program, in which 
each member of the class of 1927 had 
a part, which was ended by a valedic
tory address by ·walter Chrzan. Tile 
Class Prophecy, Statistics and His· 
tory by Pearle Cady, Constance Wil· 
Iia.ms. Elbmbeth Lowe, and Dorothy 
Lillihrirlge were full of good jokes and 
interesting facts and I'm sure the 
Juniors were pleased with the will 
which was read by the Secretary, 
George C. Smith. Einar Hansen gave 
the tree oration. 'l'hough this part of 
the program held nothing funny and 
J1e stated no definite facts of history. 
J know that that part of the program 
will be remembered wh.en the rest is 
nll forgotten. 'fhe class tree was a 
tiny oak, not more than a foot high, 
which had grown from an acorn 
brought from Woodstock, England by 
1\rr. Clarence Bowen. At the close of 
the Senior program, which had been 
delivered out on the Jawn between the 
back door of the Academy and the Li
brary where the little oak tree was 
planted, the whole assembly sang 
"!<'air vVoodstock." On Commence· 
ment afternoon, June seventeenth, the 
Academy Hall was ouce more packed 
with friends and alumni. The com· 
mencement address was delivered by 
Prof. Benjamin W. Bacon, D.D., LLD 

'I'he Juniors had prepared a lovely 
reception for the Seniors. While Mrs. 
Wyeth, Miss Chandler and Mrs. Smith 
and the Seniors received friends, Les
ter Gallup's "Cotlegia.te Ramblers" of 
W. P. I. played some wonderful con· 
cert music. The grand, march was led 
by the officers of the class of 1927, 
Dorothy Lillibridge, Einar Hansen, 
Elizabeth Lowe and George Smith. At 
midnight came the end of the school 
year of 1926-27. 

VERA M. CROSS 

A Review of The Year 

\Voodstock Academy opened het 
doors for her one hundred twenty
sixth year as an educational institu
tion with an enrollment of fifty-seven 
students. 'l'he staff was almost com
pletely changed for Mr. Closson was 
the only one of the fo1:mer teachers 
to return. The new teachers were ex
perienced so that the year's work be· 
gan promptly in pleasant surround· 
ings for the walk of the corridors had 
been painted and the efforts, of an ef· 
ficient janitor had made the building 
and grounds clean and attractive. 

Again to the delight of the studenl<; 
•i\rr. Frederick W. Hinrichs gave a se· 
ries of talks every Wednesday morn· 
ing- during the fall. His topic "The 
Constitution" interested every boy 
and girl and the subject was of par
ticular value to the students of the 
American History class. The school 
is deeply indebted to Mr. Hinrichs for 
his willingness to share his fund of 
knowledge about subjects that are 
of vital importance to its students. 

The Academy Y group was begun 
under the leadership · of the Reverend 
David P. Hatch. Even though it was 
known that Mr. Hatch could not carry 
on as leader through the entire year, 
the boys were anxious to have a Hi-Y 
club at the Academy. After Mr. Hatch 
assumed his new pastorate the club 
was promoted by the county leader 
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Mr. Edwin Hill and Cedric Child the ·1'h a nlc yOl\ for your letter and pho· 
president of the club. The Club voted to . What glorious trees those app l•' 
to maintai n itself as a discussion trees a.re. They r-:eem all blo~>som:-; 

group where problems of: interest to and 110 leaves . I have never seen such 
boys might be considered thoughtfully big one::; in England. You do seem :o 
an d intelligently. ha.ve lovely scenery round your house 

With the realization that people but that is one of the advanta.ges of 
universally, have a. tendency to elrama- living in the country. Bradford . ala·, 
tize s ituations in every clay li~e an ef- is a very prosaic town. It ioo; very ol•l 
fort was made to give more students but there are hardly any olcl 1Juilrli11g ~' 
the opportunity of taking part in a left in it. though :von (·.a n t2ll w!1 'ch 
play. Two dra matic presentations were a.r e the old streets becau>1c lh":>' enrl 
made during the year under the di- in "p;ato". Ivegate ifi one of the ol<lc:JI· 
r ection of i\lf;'ss Drake of the English streets . I like il. Tt is ever so :<iCI?ll 

Department. "Mr. Bob" was given by and narrow and yon can just ima·;i'' '~ 
a cast clwsen from the entire school. it being defended step by step. 1'h0i'C' 
Later the same play was repea.tecl dur- l!RFd to he a..11 old prison at the top but 
ing the Christmas vacation . The Jun- it is not there now. Bradf0rcl Beck 
ior class presented as their play, "The runs right nnder :'vlarket Street hut 
Adv entures of Grandpa" a. three act you would uever guess it. Brac1Eon1 
comedy. Miss Dral;:e deserves praise was a Puritan towu d,n·ing the C;Yil 
for giving so generously of h er tim e \Vars and it was b.esieged by the C:w
for the prepara tion of these plays. aliers and the Puritans huu~ sacks of 

Of those in the class of 1927 \Valter wool on the Cathedral to prevent it he
Chrzan gained the highest mark in ing damaged and in the part o[ tlw 
scholarship . This honor is a notable tow11 which was besieged there is 
one when it is known that this stu- still King Charles .Street and Cavalier 
dent ·carried s ix subjects in his senior b·eet. Lord Newcastle was heseig
:vear and completed his course in iP.g it and dur ing' the Riege he s lept at 
three years. Ruth Palmer won the Bolli'l?.' Hall and they say t.hat :1 

English prize for Freshmen under the ghost came to him in the night. n. 
Law Scholarship, the English prize vmman in \YhiLe. wringing her hand!; 
donated by Judge Holt and the Latin and sayin~ "Pity poor Bradford, Pitv 
prize given by :Miss Constance Holt. poor _Bradford." The church is sti ll 
The las t two prizes were open ~to any s~an.dmg. It •v:as then only the Parish 
member of the Academy, Vera. Cross c.JUI ch but 1t IS now a Cathedral. M:v 
was awarded second honors in sch ol- · grandmother was ma.rriecl there . [ 
orship. have not heen to Bolling Hall but my 

Through the efforts of Mrs. Vv eth ::i.ster . ~as and she has seen the bed 
international correspondence has :een ln wlll~n ~orcl Newcastle s lept. The 
introduced this year. Fifteen bo anrl g·host, l & s~Ill suppM~;> cl to be th~re but 

g 
.. 

1 
f th A d ys I don t thml~: anyone has seen 1t. \Ve 

. 11 s o e ca emy ar e correspond- 1 ing with boys and a-· •1 f . .1 . _Iave_ got to C'harles I's execution now 
ages in England. Sc~~~l:nd o_Au!~~:~~~ 1!1 hu;tOT:V and our class had a l_ong 
Ro tb Af · C 

1 81 
' k' · debate as to whether thev were ngh l , u nca. zec 10- ova ·1a an•l . . · 

F rance. The ob.iert of this , cone- to lnll lnm. There are 32 girls in om· 
spondence is to promote world friend- ~J?·ss . J a,ncl lfillvteh, oth erts were for the 
hl ..... ·ng anr, a e res were . Round-

s ·P. heads. V<le a rgued hotly fo r two les· 
The fo ll owing letter was r eceived sons (an hour rncl a. half) but when 

hy Ruth Palmer from a 13 year old th" Yote was trken the Ronnclheads 
Engllsh girl. won. \Ye Cavaliers remained loy;• I 

10 Queen's Road, to Charles anrl refused to be con-
J tme 20. 1G27. Yinced . I have always been a Cava-

Dear Ruth:- lier and I greatly dislike CromwelL 
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The only Roundhead I like is Sir 
'Illomas Fairri:x. He was a York
shireman and when the Roundheads 
wanted to smash all our precious 
glass in York Minister he would not 
let them. York is a glorious old town. 
Miss Whit'ng took us to see it on a 
llislory excursion. It is absolutely old, 
nearly all the streets end in "gate". 
There are all the old bars still stand
ing. A bar is a big gate. The walls 
run all round the Lown and you can 
wa,lk on them. They have Roman 
foundations. York was a Roman, town. 
1t was called Eboracum. They hav.:J 
made excavations and found lots of 
Roman things. In one museum there 
is a coil of hair with jet pins in which 
belcn2;et1 to a Roman lady. It is dar"k. 
red and she must have had· piles of it. 
The narrowest street is the Shambles. 
All Americans go there. You call 
about shake hands across the street. 
It is called tl1e Shambles beca.use all 
the butchers shops are there. The 
Minster is the loveliest place though. 
It celebrates its thirteen hundredth 
birthday th.is year and you can see its 
stately grey towers long before you 
get to York as the town is very fl at. 
They took all the most valuable glass 
on t d nl"ing the war and buried .it. deep 
down in the ground. One night a zep
pelin passed right over th.- Mluster 
but it was so dark they could not see 
it. o1· they ·would certainly have bomb
E>d it. The Five Sister's window is one 
of the loveliest windows. It was work· 
eel on tapestry by five sisters and 
then done in glass. If you see it from 
n certain direction you see it framed 
in a double Gothic arch. It is all a 
~lm·ions green glass but when you 
look at it closB to it is really all colors 
It was cleaned and restored by the 
wonH''1 of the Empire. I could go on 
rlescribing York for hours but I 
think I had better stOIJ. 

\Ve are go.~ng from school to st:Je 
the eclipse on June 29th. We start off 
for Hartlepool at two o'clock in the 
morning·. It will be most exciting. By 
the time you get this letter it will be 
·over and done with so I will tell you 
about it next time. It is nice to be· 

long to a big public school as yon g0 
to so many places. We go to see one 
of the Shakespeare plays when Sir 
Frank Benson m: Henry Bayuton come 
and we went to see Pavlova too. Do 
you like going to the pictures? I do, 
but not those silly society pictures 
but nice historical pictures and ex
ploration pictures. We went to see 
the Epic of Everest. It was ripping, 
all glacier and ice a11d things and 
you could see all the storm-clouds 
coming up tenibly quickly on to Mt. 
Everest. The Great White Silence was 
ripping too. That was about1 Scott and 
the South Pole and was so pathetic 
at the end when they found them in 
the tent only eleven miles from the 
depot where there was food. 

I will send you some postcards of 
York Also a postcard in our quaint 
Yorkshire dialect. You will have some 
fun over it as I don't expect you will 
understand a word of ·it. 

Much love from 
VIOLET 

ATHLETICS 

There was no football team "l 
·woodstock Acad<>my in 1926. ·with hut 
seventeen boys in the E> nrollment, it 
j\vas found to be impossible to p;rt. 
eleven capa,ble of making a team. 
thongh the boys practised during their 
gymnasium periods, and plan to haYe 
a teum as soon as possible. 

Th e basketball team, captained l1Y 
George Smith. played a complete 
schedule. They won no games but 
scores witll the Trade School and 
Plainfield from tlie first. The team 
had little experienced material, no 
strong man for forward, and no coach. 
In spite of the handicaps, two or three 
very good games were played, where 
the spirit was high and the pl~ying 
good. 

In baseball nothing was accomplish
ed, the boys devoting most of the 
Spring season to .track. No meets were 
participated in, but several new men 
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got training this Spring and the out
look for next year is better. 

The girls, with more material, and 
with Miss Dralie as coach, had a more 
successful athletic season in 1926-27. 

Second row, Beatrice Child, daugh
ter of the late Spencer H. and Mabel 
Whittaker Child. 

Constance Wetherell, dau6hter of 
George A. and Flora Steere Wetherell. 

Rebecca Hibbard, sister of Elsie. 
Florence A. Child, daughter of \Vil

liam C. and Lucy Healey Child. 

In basketball they played several 
games. They were defeated by Plain
field this year, but the Putnam game 
was a tie. They defeated the Connec· 
ticut Aggie Freshman team 26-17 at 
Storrs. Beatrice Child and Rebecca Athletic Association Report 
Hibbard were forwards, and Dorothy 
Lillibridge and Folrence Child player! 
center. Constance vVetl~erell was cap-
tain and played righ guard, with Ell· Cash on han<l 
sie Hibbard at left. Candy - · 

The girls did very well in traclt Dues 
athletics. With Miss Dralte's help, ·Magazines 
they built a good track team from Guarantees 

Receipts 

green material, and won the girl's Admission to ga.1nes 
meet at Brooklyn, Conn. Woodstock Ellsworth entertainment 
got twenty-eight and one-half points Total receipts 
and Putnam was next with nineteen. 

Woodstock got the following first: Total ex penditures 
Constance Wetherell, in the standing 
broad jump; Elsie Hibbard, in the bas- Balance 
ketball throw; Rebecca Hibbard in Expenditures 
the baseball throw and Florence John- Athletic equipment (purchased 

$ 5.01 
131.30 

22.70 
!59.50 
73.00 
83.65 
12.50 

$387.66 

$321.46 

$ 66.20 

son and Elsie Hibbard in the three- 1925-26) $ 52.19 
legged race. Our relay team, com- Printing (192.-·26) 2.2!5 
posed of Florence Child, Rebecca Hib· Return of loan. by Mr. Childs 
bard, Doris Basto and Constance (1925-26) 
Wetherell got first place. Constance Candy ~ 
Wetherell, with six and one-half won Athletic equipment (1926-27) 
the most points. Incidentals for B. B. games 

The girls lose only one member of Guarantees 
the basketball team by graduation Transportation 
this year, and no member of the track Referees 
team.. They have reason to antici- Telephone . 

25.01) 
89.80 
30.97 

.25 
63.00 
18.00 
38.00 

2.00 
pate, with conscientious practice, a 
successful season next year in both 
the sports. 

Total expenditures $321.46 

WILLIAM F. CLOSSON 

GIRLS' BASKET BALL TEAM 

The girls' basket ball team this past 
year played some good games, as all 
but one returned again this Fall we 
are looking for· many victories this 
year. 

First row, Dorothy Lillibridge (grad
uate) daughter of Charles Sabin and 
Ruby Lillibridge Spalding. 

Elsie Hibbard, daughter of Albert 
H. and Lew Cox Hibbard. 

Respectfully submitted, 
VERA i\I. CROSS, 

Treasurer 

Alumni Associatio11 Report 

President, Willard H. Wyeth. 

Vice Presidents, Ethel Upham, Bea
trice Healey, Mrs. William Closson, 
Miriam Ware. 

Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs. Ruth 
W. Gallup. 
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Executive Committee, Principal of 
Woodstock Academy, Rilla Child, Al
bert Williams, Clayton Peckham. 

Editor, Mrs. Ruth W. Gallup. 

Treasurer's Report 

Cas h on hand June 1926 

Sale of Gleaners 
Advertisements 
I nteresl on Bank Book 
Balance from Alumni Reunion 

Cash on hand 

Expenses 
Pt<blishing Gleaner 
Editm· 

~111.64 

59.50 
95.25 

1.69 
42.15 

16.00 

$326.23 

$ 80.00 
30.00 

Stamps 8.5r. 
Two cuts 19.00 
Mr. Rollins Pictures 1.00 
Adv. in Putnam Patriot for Fair 

Booth 1.50 
Postal cards and clips for re-

union 
Hall Gymnasium Fund 

21.83 
50.00 

$211.88 

Balance on hand June 1927 $114.33 

MRS. RUTH W. GALLUP, 
Treasurer 

Woodstock, Conn. 

FACULTY ITEMS 

Principal Willard H. Wyeth and 
family afte~· a pleasant vacation, have 

.. for a second ·year taken up their · du
.. ties at W. fl.. 

· William· F. · Closson returns this 
year as· Assistant Principal. 

Miss ·Priscilla Drake and Miss -Ellen 
Macomber also a.re with us again this 
year. 

Our new music te-acher is Miss Lou
ise Pike, of Exeter, New Ifampsllire. 
She is a graduate of the New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music. Boston, 
Mass. 

Miss Ethel Upham remains at home 
but does substitute work at the Acad
emy when needed. 

The following teachers have visited 
Woodstock this past Summer but re· 
port nothing new: Mrs. William Mill 
nee Miidred Foye, Miss Marjorie 
Pease, Miss Lucy Reed and Miss Coil
stance Grigg. 

Miss Elizabeth J. Ross lives in 
Hartford and continues to teach at 
the West Hartford High school. 

Mrs. William E. Bawden nee Esth
er Rouse lives in Missoula, Montana. 
Last year she had charge of the mu
sic in the school of Poplar, Montana 
and Mr. Bawden was teacher of math
ematics and physics also director of 
athletics at the Poplar High school. 

Mr. Maurice F. Childs and daughter 
Florence called on friends here as 
they were going through to Boston. 
Mrs. Childs and Lois were well. 

Miss Susan D. Gordon makes her 
home at. 194 Angell St., Providence, R. 
I. She has spent some time In ·wood
stock this Summer. 

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Bingham, who has 
just completed her twentieth year in 
the White School of Springfield, has 
been for more than fifteen years de
monstrating what parent-teacher co
operation may do. 

"For fully fifteen years," Mrs. Bing
ham says, "we have been blessed at 
the White Street School with the 
hearty co-operation of the parents; 
first through the influence of an effi
cient Mothers' Club, which was later 
merged into a Parent-'l'eacher Associ
ation. We have learned by experi
ence what it means to have the home 
and school br:ought into friendly and 
sympathetic 1'elations . 

"After serving· twice as vice-presi
dent, I accepted the position of pres
ident for one year. Soon after the ex
piration of my term of service, the op
portunity came to assist the Council." 

Mr·s. Bingham was elected chairman 
of the Springfield City Council of 
Parent-Teacher Associations, which 
was organized with a membership of 

• 
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six assoeiatlons. Soon after the Coun
ci l was fo rm ed, several new associa
tions were organized, and some unaffil

_iated groups joined the stale, ih orde1· 
to he eligible to member ship in the 
•Coun ci l. At the close of the year, the 
Council numbered twenty-three asso
ciations. 

Last year Mrs. Bingham, with an· 
other White Street School teacher, 
entered a contest conducted by the 
f:avings Banl{S of America, offering 
prizes for the six best outlines on how 
Thrift might he taught ln all the 
grades of the High School. Three of 
the prizes were captured by :vrassa
chusetts teachers, of which three Mrs. 
Bingham was one. 

As a sequence to th :s work. the 
three prize-winners collaborated in a 
text-book on "The Value and Use of 
l\ f ont'Y, " which they expect will be in
.trod uced to the schools, s ince it has 
a lready been authorized to be jnclud
ed in Arithmetic Outlines, a nd · which 
th ey hope will have a strong influence 
in ~:>ti mulating childre n · towards good 
lHibits in the use of money. 

home, with a view of Casper in the 
distance, the place had just one flaw, 
and that was later to become its mos t 
valuable asset. On the crest of a hill 
was a seeming bog that extendefl dow!l 
the hillside, and became a menace to 
livestock, who occasionally mired there 
in efforts to get a drink. To make thb; 
a safe watering place for stock it was 
tile drained, and in excavating a chan
nel a beautiful flowing spring was un
covered, its clea1· cold water attracting 
the attention of all who · tasted it. A 
r;am ple was tested at the chemical la
boratory at the refinery by Dr. Loy. 
who declared it to be perfectly pure. 
The s tate chemist afterwards report
ed m~st favorably npon It, and it ha;; 
since become popular with thous
ands of Casper people who prefer 
mountain s pring water to the city pro · 
du ct. The Hill Crest ' 'Vater company 
is too well known to r equire a story 
but the spring. housed under tigh t 
cover, and no longer an open drinking 
llOOI is a place of interes t, though not 
more so than the pretty and profita · 
ble little ranch, with its trees an<! 
green lawn, its ga rden and straw 
berry patch, all irrigated with. pure 
Hill Crest water. 

Fifty-Thh·d Anniversary 

\Vith a ll he1· school work and duti es 
fls cha!rman of tbe Council, Mrs Bing
hflm• found time to write and perso11: 
nlly direct a charming playlet or pv.· 
~rt>ant \\' llich was given at the Annual 
State Convention of the Massac.hn
Retts Parent-Teacher Association h elrl 
in P itts fi eld October 20 to 22, 1927. 

STUDE~T PERSO~ALS 

In the Casper, Wyoming Daily TrilJ· 
un e, we lind tllis interesting article: 

A pleasant oasis in a dry a11d thir· 
sty land is the H. C. Leavitt homestead 
at the foot of Casper Mountain. and 
h ome of the famous Hill Crest spring. 
)Ir. and l\.·.-·s. Leavitt are New England
ers who came out ncar(y twenty years 
ago from Connecticut, following their 
sons, Wallace and Kenneth, who pr() 
ceeded them to the high and dry coun
try of the health-giving plains. When 
1\Ir. Leavitt picked out his mountain 

In August :\Tr. and l\lfrs. H. C. Lea
Yilt celebrated their fifty-th ird wed
ding anniversal')'. Few married cou
ples reach this disti uctlon and retail; 
more vivacity, hnmor, and social qual · 
i ti es than Mr. and Mrs. Leavitt. Ava
ried ·and lively experience including 
travel, public entertaining, and wide 
interests may be partly responsible 
For so gracefully attaining the fifty
third milestone in nwxried life. As 
musicians and soloists, well connecl
ed with some or New England's best. 
life has never been dull for this suc
cessful couple. Reversal and bereave
ment have been heroically met, aud 
declining' years are · faced with thll 
calm fo rtitude of those whose live;:; 
have been well spent. From the com
fortable rustic cabin under the trees 
on the mountain s:de they view Cas
per in the hazy distance like a gem on 
the landscape, and at n!ght a, bow~ ot 
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light. Modern conveniepces with coun
t ry privileges ar e combined here in 
lhe mountains. 

J olin H. Williams is a machinist in 
Derby, Conn. His postoffice address is 
Shelton, Conn. Both he and his wife 
"have a prominent part in church work 
.there. They have a lively son, John 
Howard, J r. 

Miss Ida Sanger enjoy"ed an auto
mobile trip to Canada, this summer. 

Adeline Sumner Bosworth is kept 
busy at home in Eastford. 

Jennie Bosworth Tatem is busy a~; 
ever in her home village, Eastford. 

Helen Foster Lowe, accompanied 
hy her husband, Oliver H. Lowe, and 
son Merrill , makes occasional visits 
to Woodstock. 

Carl P. Nel~;on is busy on the home 
farm and is much in teres ted in 
strawberry growing and pure bred 
ch icl\:ens. 

"J<~reema.n R. Nelson contil:iues his 
dulies as the popular mail carrier on 
Jtoute No. 2. Pomfret Center, besides 
a.ttencl ing to many duties in both 
I:Vooclstock and Pomfret. He was best 
ma n at the \Veils-Johnson wedding, 
July 2, 1927 . 

Maude Scranton Kitson now and 
then makes fly ing visits to 
home in South Woodstock. 

her old 

Olive Moore Basto and husband 
>tre conducting the Basto farm, Clove1· 
Crest, South ·woodstock 

Raymond K. Safford is successfully 
condu cting the s tore formerly owned 
ll_v hi s fathe r. 

Hazen A. Calhoun ha s completed a 
year's worl\ a t Tuft's College. 

Evelyn H. Calhoun has graduated 
from Bryant and Stratton's Business 
College and is at present employed in 
the office of The Putnam Light ann 
!Power Company. 

Henry :bJ. Bannister of I:Vebster j , 

now located on Main street next to 
the L!bel.'ty Theatr e . In 1924 he wafl 
burned out and had to locate on a. s ide 
~treet. Mr. Bannister would he very 
g-lad to welcome all fri ends in this 
new location. 

Mr. and Mrs . Freel J. \i\Tillia.mson 
h ave purchased the Clinton Williams 

place in West Woodstock and with 
the.ir son Paul they plan before very 
1ong to make it their home .. On Au-
gust 6, their daughter Eumce was 
married to Vine R. Parmelee a law
yer in Hartford. They have their 
home in Windsor. 

Lois A., daughter of M1r. and Mrs . 
H. E. Bannister nee Bertha L. Hib
bard, Smith '24 after teaching two 
years in Concord, N. H., spe11t last 
year in study at Clark University, 
Worcester receiving her M. A., in June 
She ·already had her B. A. This year 
she is teaching at Packer School in 
B rooklyn, N. Y. Dexter their son 
graduated from Bartlett High school 
in .Tune. 

Mrs . Susie Morse Williams has solrf 
her place in Brooklyn, Conn., and is 
pleasantly located ill Danielson. 

!\Irs . Florence Child Paine and MrR. 
Annie Comings Kelton spent a de
ligh tful week in I::Voodstock visiting -· 
together and with old friends. 

Relatives of Rev. George Hibbard of 
Bradford, N. H., have r eceived an
nouncements of h is third marriage. 
The bride is a New Hampshire lady 
who has been a teache1' in Boston. 

lWss Nettie Phillips, teaches in 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Wyman neo 
Lucy Allen of Somerv.ille, Mass., 
spend their >-acation on Allcm Hill, 
K euyonville . 

l\I r s . Alice Hibbard Hayward and 
daughter Elizabeth spend consider3-
ble t ime at their summer home in 
West Woodstock. 

In a leiter dated September 15, 
1927 'William D. Johnso n of Hartford 
writes: 

"I usually forget to send you any 
news in time for publication, but will 
say that I s.m the oldest practicing 
architect in years of practice in 
Hartford, having started here in 1891, 
and have planned over 1100 buildings 
covering nea-rly every type of build
ing. The a lterations to the Secon·1 
Con.greg-ational church in Putnam, 
a.ud the Parish House ancl alterations 
to the ·westfield Congregational 
:Church in Dallielson, are loca.~ church· 
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es that I have been Architect for." 
l\Irs. Lottie Chandler May has 

moved to North Woodstock to make 
her home with Mrs. N. D. Skinner. 

Albert McClellan Mathewson and 
wife of New Haven stopped at the 
Ben Grosvenor in Pomfret in August 
and enjoyed motoring about the coun
try and seeing theit· friends. 

Anthony M. Tourtellotte is a whole· 
sale commission merchant of fruit 
and produce on Canal Street, Provi
dence. 

We hear that Sidney R. Turner is 
in some way connected with Mr. Tour· 
tellotte in this wholesale business. 

Sidney Butler expects his work will 
take him to California this winter. 
His daughter Alice is in Abbott Acad
emy, Andover and his son Aldis is a 
freshman at South Kent. 

On July 2, Pauline W. Lyon, daugh· 
ter of the late Fred H. Lyons and Mrs. 
Lyon was manied to Dr. Howard A. 
Lanphear of Hartford, Conn. 

Eric H. Johnson of Putnam In June 
attended the fiftieth reunion of his 
class at Yale college and at the same 
time his son Donald attended the sixth 
reunion of his class. On August 17, 
Donald was married to Frances S. 
Hyde of Benson, Vermont. 

Friends of Mrs. Bessie Newton 
Thomas have received cards from 
her from England. \Ve hope she is 
having a nice trip. 

Alanson Colvin, son of Everett and 
Alma Phillips Colvin of Danielson, 
Conn., is much interested in aviation 
and we hear is taking up passengers. 

On September 3rd Albert S. Pratt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Pratt, nee 
Aliena Sanger of Pomfret was mar· 
ried to Caroline D. Ruggles, Milton, 
Mass. 

Sidney N. Morse closed his active 
classroom teaching at Williston Acad· 
emy -last June and in the Williston 
Bulletin Principal Galbrath says 
"Thougll others may have surpassed 
him in length of service, no one has 
surpassed him in quality of teaching, 
in breadth. of sympathy, or in devo
tion to his chosen work. He will con· 

tinue, for many years we hope, his 
work as alumni secretary. 

1894 

Charles G. Burd has not been 
heard from. He is probably too busy, 
tending his "flock" to write. 

Albert D. Merwin and wife, Mar 
belle Hammond spent their vacation 
in Providence a.nd called on some of 
their Woodstock friends. 

Anne Hall Gaylord and husband are 
motoring through all the Interesting 
beautiful places of Southern Cali· 
fornla, makln.g their headquarters at 
Santa, Monica. She has studied the 
Spanish and Indian a.rchitecture there 
and is captivated by the desert flowers 
which draw many tourists. 

Alfred T. Child continues his work 
as Associate Professor of Chemical 
Engineering at Rose Polytechnic In
stitute at Terre Haute, Ind. 

He is very much interested in 
smoke abatement work and is Presi· 
dent of the Terre Haute Smoke. Abate· 
ment League. Smoke abatement is 
very mtlch needed in the middle west· 
tern cities where soft coal is the usu· 
a.l fuel both in homes and industrial 
plantA. Mr~. Child with her sister is 
bringing out a new cook boo)( with 
entirely novel treatment of the sub· 
ject matter. 

Alfred Thurston J1·. gradnated from 
Harvard last Spring with honor. Eu· 
nice is studying physical education at 
the Unive1·sity of Michigan. She grad
uates nex.t Spring. Margaret graduates 
from Radcliffe next Spring. She has 
taken a prominent part in the dram· 
atic work of the college. During the 
past summer Louise successfully 
passed the Junior Red Cross life sav· 
ing test at Camp Neshove, South Fair
He, Vermont. 

- 1895 

E~tella Tompkins w·aterbury, we 
would like to see in Woodstock. 

Jessie Bowen Palmer'<~ daughter 
graduates f1·om Pomona College next 
June. 

Edward L. Child and Everett L. 
Upham are in the same business and 
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come lo ·woodstock often to \'isit their motors to \'Voodstock to see his brot!l-

parents. or. 
Constance Holt with her father and 

sister will spend another winter 
abroad. Read her letter on another 
page. 

Howard l\I. Frost's twin daughters 
Sara Colvin WilllamsoJt's daughter Josephine and Adelaide entered 1\'It. 

Amey is a Freshman a.t Brown. Holyoke College this Fall and How-

Edith Hall Dohan Is uot lEicturin.g 
at Bryn Mawr this year but keeps 
buy about the home. \Ve wish to ex
press our sympathy to Edith in the 
loRs of her mother. 

Alice Sharpe Johnson Is the same ard Marshall Jr. is a Freshman at tiHl 
bu;;y lady. Polytechnic School in Brooklyn, N. 

nurton T. Fitts' address is 27 Fern- Y. 
crest Ave. , Edgewood, R. I. Ralph H. Sabin has been in Pom-

1896 
DO YE NEXT THYNGE 

Clarence \VeaYer still holds the 
po::;ition of chief engineer of the Ceu
trn,l Georgia railroad. His residence 
is at Savannah, Georgia. He has two 
chqdren, a son, twenty-one who has 
.iust begun his third year at the State 
University of Georgia aud a daughter 
of fourteen who spent five weeks of 
her summer vacation in \Voodstock 
with a.n aunt, Mrs. George Lyon. 

Ruth Cahoon Leary resirles r..t 1n 
Limv·ood Ave., Providence, R. I. She 
still holds her position with Waite, 
Thrasher Co., wholesale jewelry man
ufacturers. She drives to South ·wood
stock very often to see her sister, Mn<, 
George Young. 

Joseph Shepard lives at 28 Prospect 
St.., Putnam. Conn. He is secretary 
for Louis Heam of 'l'hompson, Conn. 
He has two boys aged twelve and six
teen years. The older one, Leonard is 
a Junior in Putnam High School. 

!\1ary Bowen Keith would be pleas
ed to receive calls from her friends 
at 186 Grove street, Putnam, Conn. 
Her sou Lawrence was cne of this 
year's graduatP.s from Putnam High 
School. 

1897 
ALTA PETENS 

Joseph and Esther Trowbr;idge Cat
lin, we hear were in \~Toodstock this 
Sumnw1·, probably looking old-fash
ioned [urniture as we hear they are 
buying and sell!ug. 

Arthm· 0. Williams occasionally 

fret several times of late, being called 
there because of the death of his un
cle. 

1V,1wry Ross and family spent lheil• 
vacation with Mowry's parents in 
West Woodtock. 

Ruth Wiliamson Gallup is always 
busy but not too busy to be glad to 
see any of her friends . 

Fred J. Fitts writes he has been to 
\'Voodstock only once in 29 years. 
Might find a welcome if he cam8 
again. 

A Lloyd Cooper is an expert a~
countant for a firm in \Vashington, D. 
C. He was given the accounts be
tween United States and Roumania 
to settle. His one sou is forging 
ahead in Washington University anrl 
was a social manarrer in a summer 
hotel in N. H. during the summer. 

1898 

ESSE QUAM VIDERI 

SeverRI in this class have not been 
heard from, the rest have nothing of 
special interest to give us. 1n case ·yon 
have something for us next year write 
to the Editor of The Gleaner, Wood
stock, Conn. 

1899 
IN '-IMINE 

May Gifford Jordan visits Wood
stock occasionally. She resides in 
\Vebster. 

Ruby SanLorn continues her work at 
l\1 assachusetts Agricultural College. 
but 11.0w lives with a college classmate 
who teaches at M. A. C. and has pur
chased a little house at 25 Fearing St., 
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Amherst, Mass. This summer sho a.~
tendecl the World's Poultry Congress 
at Ottawa, Canada, and from there 
went to Jacl,son, N. H., for the bal
ance of her vacation. 

1901 

ESSE QUAM VIDET 

i\1ary Aldrich Hopkins in the Spring 
went as D. A. R. Regent alternate to 
the 36th Continental Congress held in 
Washington, D. C. Recently she has 
been elected Vice Regent of the D. A. 
H. ., Elizabeth Porter Putnam Chapter . 

I:e sure to read her intaresting let
ter publish ed in this issue of The 
Gleaner . 

Olah vVithey Whelpley, with her 
husband and two children, motored 
from St. Louis , i\Io., to Woodstock 
this s ummer, and spent seve1·a1 weel's 
visiting her mother and old friends. 
Her home is located in Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Bessie Barber Williams is still liv
in g in Sprucedale. Two of her chil
dren have been graduated from Wood
stock Academy. This suOJmer, she 
and her husband and children took a 
motor trip visi t ing Plymouth, Pro
vincetown aJJd ot her points o( inte;·
es t on Cape Cod. 

"William C. Chilrl lteeps up his r epu
tation of being of service to his com
munity. This past year finds him 
serving as c!",airm&n of Woodsto~k·~ 
sehool board and as prPsident of 
Woodstock Agricultural Society. 

Florence Warren Latham leads a 
busy life in Eastford. She has three 
interesting childn:n and find s life 
far from being dull but this did not 
prevent her being elef!ted Town Clerk 
·Treasurer and Agent of Town Depos-it 
Funds of Eastford, Conn. 

Frank D. Skinner is living on Dud
lEy Hill. His oldest boy is in High 
School. 

1900 

VINCET QUI SE VINCET 

In this class- a1·e: 
Dr. John C. Paine 
A1·thur and Mary Alton i\lorse 
Lafayette E. Evans 

Sabin Spalding's line of work is 
market gardening and raising baby 
chicles for him self and others. 

Ewart Brunn, Herman Chandler and 
P hoe be Randall Pray have not bee n 
heard from of late. 

Ernest G. ·williamson is agent for 
the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur
ance Company, Worcester, Mass. 

Herbert Slye, Olive A. Paine and 
Ethel Spa lding Silberberg continue 
the same as last year. 

Frank F . Davenport has recently 
been chosen president of the Harria
burg Chamber of Commerce. · He is 
president of the ·welfare Fcdei·ation, a 
former chairman of the Community 
Chest Fund, a ·clirect,or of the Poly
clinic Hospital and is a ll"einber or 
the Harrisburg Shade Tree Commis
sion. He is also the recipient of tlw 
medal awarded · for the most dis tin
.guished community servico. 

1902 

NIHIL SINE LABORE 

Ilarry Child's \vork is 
btit he likes to ge t back 
quently. 

in Florida 
home fre-

Lew. Cox Hibbard is busily occu
pied with home and churcly·work also 
as !:;ecr etary" of the Hall Gymnasi um 
Fund. 

i\~nry Frost Ross and faw]ly vis ited 
in West Woodstock this Fall. 

James V .. Pe·1:rin~. Gert;.;;cle · Taber, 
Bertram; C. Bugbee 
Irving Frost 
l<'rit7. Rockwell 
And so far ;as ·.· ~' e know. they con

tinue to preach; minister to the sick 
and care f-or their familieS :each in hifl 
own way. 

. Howard, Jessie Hibbard Lamb. Rose 
Lowden_ .Gilbertson, . ;FIQr.enre Barber 
·washburn :md Eed)ert _Jo11~1soi1-so.· far 
as we know keep on in ·th;~ .. san1~--· old 
way. . . --.. .. . · · · · · 

Next year just write something· anti 
s.end to the Editor of the Gleaner. 
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1903 
AL TIOR 

Grace Sumner Davis' ch ildren and 
home keep her busy. 

Clarence R. Hal! aside from his of. 
f1ce work has many outside activities. 

Grace Chmch White thinks nothing 
of motoring from Providence to North 
Woodstock to see relatives. 

Alan W. Upham finds life a busy 
one with all his music pupils a!lll 
ltunting the. wild flowers in this sec· 
tion of the state. 

AliP-e Steere Farris is anticipa.ting 
a visit [rom her mother and aunt this 
winter. 

Frank vV. Rockwell was last heard 
from in California. 

ily makes occasional visits to ·wood
~ · tock. 

No especial news comes from Freel 
Howard. so we infer that he is pursu· 
ing the usual even tenor of his way. 

As yet, we are unsucC~\ssful in lo· 
ca fng Edmund Gilbert. If any reader 
1-.as information concerning his where
a bouts and occupation, said informa
tion will be thankfully rec:eived b.'· 
Class of 1905. 

Nellie Burleson has spent a good 
J:ilrt of the year in caring for the siclc 

li'or interesting news <'Oncerning 
Harry ·wells , see "Noon". Congratula.
Uons and all good wishes to Harry! 

1906 
TEMPORE UTAMUR Helen Chandler, we would like to 

hear from. We still consider Sadie Harrington 
Cornelius Haskell continues to far:11 l''royd and Florence Welch Armstrong 

it. "in our class" and are sorry to have 

1904 
VERITAS VINCET 

1~0 word from them. 
Mabel Ritch can not spare the time 

from chn.rming audiences to tell us 
Florence Safford Keyes is still liv- where she is or what she is doing, bu t 

ing at Long Beach, California. we know we can somtimes find her at 
Pearl Alton Gifford continues to re- her apa.rtment at 175 Eastern Park 

side in Quinebaug. She manages to way, Brool;:lyn, N. Y. 
keep busy and happy with home and During t11e past year Maude E. Hea-
soc'a l duties. ley studied at Columbia University. 

Blanche L. Shippey is living at her Her major subject was mathematics, 
home in Woodstock. which she will teach ill Lincoln Junior 

·william J. Nelson continues as H':gh School, Bridgeport, Conn. This 
school supervisor in Wentworth, N. H. year she will live at 329 Maplewood 
Sea Morning. Ave., with tluee other teachers as she 

Bernice Le'"-vitt has been spending has done for several yeai's. 
the summer a;t Cal!rornia. She con.tin- Of Ethel E. Upham we might say, 
ues teaching at West . Hartford. "Once a student always a student'', 

George E. Whitney is farm manager f.or she manages to find time for read
for th'e Grosvenordale co: · He spends ing and study while keeping her fath
some time, as always, in hunting ancl er's home in East Woodstock. 
fishing. Carl Morse may usually be found in 

f,.nnie M. Shippey is with the Tra- East Woodstock. He is too busy to tell 
veler's Insurance Co. She spent her us anything about himself. . 
m:nual vacation in ·woodstock. . Maud Andrews \Vashburn tmd hus· 

·Anna E. Nelson teaches in Hartford band frcque11t!y·. drive to Wood.stoclc. 
tl'gain this year. Tliis .. summei· she . e1i- They have .a new bui{galo\~ at '8 Howe 
joyed a trip · -through . flie ·· \Yes tern ·Street;· East i.\>lilton, Mass. 
H~:;i.tes and Alaska: .. · · · ·.Lqftli:i Ho\vard. Spal~rin£: . will (livide 

hei· dme .hetv.;.een. caring for her. threP. 
1905 . . . . ' . - ch!iC!ren . -a:ud·:· :t.eachirig the South 

. ··· S~~PE'R P~.RATUS . .. · .wooi1stac~ s6h6ol.""'rhe class. exteriaa 
Ethel Rawson Morgan continues to its. sympathy to.Lottie in ihe."cleath of 

live in Providence, and with her. fam- her husband. See Night. 
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Elizabeth Can Gros Jean with her 
t.wo sons paid a brief visit to Wood· 
s~ock this summer after having spent 
the greater part of the season at their 
cottage on Seneca Lake. Her address 
is 205 Seventh Street, Vi' atldns Glen, 
New York. 

influence near to onrs. I don't think it 
possible to come under an Influence 
generally as good as they were at 
Woodstock frc.m 1!)04-08. It Is Indeed 
a bright spot in our lives. 

1909 
NITENTES 

1907 
ALTA PETENS 

Herbert F. Shippey finds nothing 
excitingly new working on the farm. 

Henry D. Baker and Mary Myers 
1'l'1·acey have nothing new to report. 

The class extend sympathy to Ma 
bel Eddy Morse in the death of her 
father. 

Mary Nelson went with her sbter 
Anna on a trip this last summer to 
California and as far as Alaska. 

Bernice Bates l\Iarsha.ll is still in 
Stamford, Connecticut, where sl1e has 
a position as substitute teacher. Her 
two boys are both in school. 

Edith Briggs Fitts, with Lyman 
and their small son, comes to Pom
fret for vacations. They are living In 
POJ·tlancl, Maine. 

Lyle Turner, according to last re
port was in Buffalo, N. Y. Her friends 
would be very glad to hear from her. 

Marion Smith vVatson is at Iter old 
home in Pomfret, and would enjoy 
receiving some calls from classmates 
and friends. 

1908 
GEOULO 

Louise Fitts "White's home 
Providence. 

Louise Miller works for the Oliver 
is in M. De :1.11 Company of Worcester, Mass. 

.T ohn Healey and family 
Woodstock over Labor Day. 

visitf>tl 

Hazel Davenport Lewis spent ttL~ 
f.nmmer at Crescent Beach, Conn. 

Mildred Brown Townsend lives •Jrar 
North Woodstock and is helpful in the 
community. 

1910 
PROOEAMUS 

Edith Eddy Sullivan, Louise Howard 
Clark, Leonard Healey and Roxanna 
Wilbur Slye have nothing new for us . 

Gladys Wilson Whiting has had 
three serious major operations in the 
last twelve months but is much better 
now. 

Harriet Nelson is school nurse i;, 
Hartford, Conn. 

Winifred Potter has again returned 
to her school in Waterbury, Conn. 

In a letter dated September 18, Rob
ert A. Whiting writes "I cannot help 
but realize how time flies. Last Mon· 
1ay we took our oldest boy away to 
school. He is fourteen and aJttending 
St. John's Military School at Manlius, 
N. Y. I was just fourteen when I came 
to Woodstcok and under th~t marvel
lous influence of Mr. and Mrs. Hall. 
Wha.t a beautiful impression I have 
of it all and the pleasant sensations 
that go with it. Mrs. W. and I very 
Yery often speak of lt. My only hope 
is that our boys can come under some 

Raymond Sheldon would be pleased 
to have you ~ook at "i.\Iornlng". 

Mary Flynn Blakeslee has come to 
Indianapolis, Indiana to live. See arti
cle on another page. 

Lyman Fitts and family spent their 
Yacation in Pomfret. 

Flora Alton Danielson has spent 
most of the summer In E~st Wood
stock. 

Herb~:::rt Nelson works in a chain 
store in Hartford, Conn. 

Wallace E. Armstrong. civil engin
ee.r, is in the service o-f the Water 
Survey Bureau of the U. S. Goveru.
rilent, '~~>hieh ill. turn, co-operates with 
the Te"1-.as State Water Survey. His 
he~.dqu.arters · are at Austin, Texas. 
Federal Building. His work is in the 
field of surveys of potential water 
power sites, hydro·electr· c ulants, and 
dams for Irrigation purpos•:s. Favora 
ble locations are plott d measure
ments made, estimates ta~led which. 
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are filed for the benefi t of the public. 
All this contributes to legitimate na· 
tiona! and state advertising. 

Jarcla. Carlson Linde lives in Bridgs
vort. 

l\fr. and Mrs. Armstrong r ecently 
v:sited N. E., maldng the rounc} trip 
in their Stullebalrer, contatnmg a com
plete c«.mp"iu g outlt. They left AustilL 
July 3 1. After spendin.g two weeks ill 
Burlington and vVaterville. Vi.. the 
home or 1\Irs. A·· mstrong, they t urned 
Lheir faces southward, calling on 
Woodstr.ck friends. Sunday, August 
28, not having once on the entire trip, 
touclu;d hammer or wrench to the ir 
perduring and faithful roadster, ex
pecting a.gain to be in Austin, Sep·tem
ber 12. 

1911 
"PAS A PAS" 

Dorothy Valentine Cox Archer will 
live in Hartford . 1\'Irs. Archer was 
married in June. 

Esther Johnson Dreher is occupied 
with h er household duties and the 
tan• of her youn g daughter, Esther 
Florence. 

James Donlon is employed by the 
Travelers' Insu;·nnce Company, Hart· 
fo rd, Conn. 

Blanche Perry Bo:;worth keeps 
busy in her home in Pomfret, Conn. 

Martin A. Nelson is found in his 
stora at Sonth \Voodstock, Conn. 

Harris S. lV!;ty continues with the 
United States Ship and Engine Com
·pany, New London. · 

Max Connor's ·address is 30 Seaman 
Ave., New Y01·k City. 

Esther E. -Nelson ·continues her 
teaching in Plainville, Conn. 

·:- 1912 
EN AVANT 

Carrie Br· rrett ·Frink and family 
have moved to Norwich. 

Grace Myers with her two small 
daughters went back to Florida· last 
winter and have remained there the 
rest of the year. 

Gladys Sheldon Prescott still nu'tkes 
her home in Webster, Mass. 

Sophie Barrett Norton is very happy 
in her new home in West Fairlee, Vt. 
See. Noon. 

Olive \Vhitney remains in the em
ploy oE the Beld ing Heminway Com
pany in Putnam. 

Helen Perley and Rilla Child r·~· 

port. "no t:hange ." 

1913 
FACT.\ NON VERBA 

·william Richardson with his moth· 
er lives in Cl.licago where h e continues 
to work in the Post Office. 

Ida Spalding Masters sings in the 
Little Bethany Church, ·worcester. 

Edmund Anderson is doing labora
tory worlc in the City Hospital, Prov
idence, R. I. 

E leanor Keith Lewis continues 
teach!ng in the Eastford grammar 
school and helping in their store at 
North Ashford. 

1914 
"PLUS ULTRA" 

Grace Hawkins Healey lives in 
Queens, Long Is. This summer she, 
her husband and Sarah Ca1;oline made 
a short visit in ·woodstock. 

Agnes \Vhitc Cox teaches in t he 
Junior High School in Bloomfield . 
Conn. 

Arthur Anderson is U1e only mem
ber of the class who seems to h ave 
any r eal "news" for us: Hfs engage
ment to Miss · ·Mary ·shenning, Wood
stock, has recently beeti. announced. 

Leslie ·L. SumJ1er · makes herself use· 
ful at home. Th\s summer she and her 
sister had a tl efightful moror trip to 
Lnbec, Maine, following · the coast 
most of the way'. 

Carl b. Johnson: is in Flint, Michi
gan, employed in· an · automoblle fac
tory. 

Ruth Witter Haaley i·eports "noth
ing new". This summer, however, she 
found that entertai[n,iilg' "Overnigb t 
guests' was not only". interesting but 
remunerative as well." 

Susan S. Sumner is having· her va
cation extended until February when 
she plans to resume teaching in Bris
tol, Conn. 

Ruth E. Bjornberg is in New Haven, 
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connected with the training depart
ment of the Normal School. 

highest point reached on foot. Back 
to Italy, Rome and a Papal audienc:e, 
the hill-towns, more Florence, "leuiee 
and northern Italy, and up ~·) Pari<;. 
An interlude for England; meeting 
some literary people in Lond0n an;! 
seeing Sussex in typical Eng,: -~h 
!'pring, hawthorn, laburnun and hare
bells. Back to Paris for final arrange
men~s and home by June sixth. The 
traYelllng was in company with ll1!3s 
Ottman. a. New York friend. 

Rolfe N. Lyon is busy on his fath
er's farm in Eastford. His friends 
were ;;lad to graet him at Vvoodstock 
Fair. 

1915 
NON NOBIS SOLUM 

Ruth Bates Keith livt>s in North
hrirl.>;t>, Mass. Her small daughter, 
~. ', ·rjorie, enters school this fall. 

Gretchen Rutishaus€r Sprenger is 
in Port Clinton, Ohio. She and her 
son visited Wcodstock this fall colll
ing on by auto with her father and 
mother. 

Catharn Perry Goodness expects to 
move into a new bungalow this fall 
to which she will welcome friend s 
and classmate:;;. 

Stella Frink Barrett finds her time 
well occupied with her two children 
ancl serving the town as a mcm1,e:r of 
the School Board. 

1\Iildred May and l\!ary Chamllf>J'
lain are at their home in Woodstock. 

George ·wncox remains in Abingtou, 
Conn. 

Florence Lawson Cline resides in 
r.,os Angeles, California. 

i\'fabel Richardson Hill is living in 
ri\[icld let.own. Conn. She, with her two 
children. Marjorie and Fred Jr. visit
fHl vVoo!lstock tllis summer. 

Clara Eddy Cox will continue, to 
teach in Stafford Springs, Conn. 

1916 
FORWARD 

l\1arion Perkins i\lcDonald for all 
" ·e !mow continues to live in Herki
n: er. N. Y. 
Lym~n E. Hibbard makes himself 

generally useful a.t home. in the com
n'unity and playing in the E:t~;t \Vcotl
sfock B1md. 

Bernice Sanger Graves lives in 'iVm
tester. See Morning. 

Merrill Keith, Joseph Henries and 
\Ventworth Johnson continue in the 
fin nw bnsiness. 

1917 
PRO PATRIA 

Owen J. White is surveying for the 
State Highways through Windhan; 
County. 

Lois Harrington Plfl.ce's husband 
has a Ford Gar:>,ge in Pntnar.:, (Jonn., 
also ViTebster, Mass. 

Eleanor Lindeman is n filtpcrvisor 
r I the nth grade training in the Nor
t:,nl School at 'Trenton. N. J. 

Theodore Perkins the lfl.St he ; rcl 
f> 0m was working in Herkimer, X. 
Y .. and Eving with his sister, Marion. 

Eleanor vVilliam>' Young bac, mrovcd 
to A ruston, Conn. 

1918 
CARRY ON 

.Jean ?lfcCle~lan took a S·oci'eta.l"ial 
Course in !\'L'W York last year lllld 
n .Jw is private secretary UJ th•> J'rosi
fl·;:.t of the Intelllational Studios in 
tl~at city. She enjoys l;er work Vl?.ry 
muc!1. 

Harriet Sampson has · spent the past 
winter in travel. She lauded in Na
ples early in November and soon went 
up to Florence where she lived in a 
delightful fourteenth century house 
until after Christmas. A few days in 
Milan during the Scala season pre
ceeded Sicily and a week of motoring 
about extinct volcanos and Greek tem
ples. A visit to Egypt included a lei
nurely trip up the Nile as far as th.l 
second cataract. Back in Cairo plans 
were made to go farthe1· east and see 
Palestine (where unfortunately a 
blizzard was in session) and Constan
tinople. Three weeks In Greece w::.s 
perhaps the apex of the journey, cer
tainly the climb up Pentellcon was the 

Ellen Swenson was at home the past 
year ar.cl her plans for t•,, future are 
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~10t t.tnJplete as yet. 
Go· 1 ~" Swenson wa5 man;f!<l lac,t 

spring and now lives at 3 Parll: Place 
PU1 nam He is employed 8.t the '.Iarcy 
Tool \\' orks, 'nc. See 1~0011. 

Hazel Woorl Coburn writes from 
\Vest I~airlee, Vermout. !:hat she pass
e<! !'ivil service exam~,uttious last 
fall ;~ J. 1 since Janu<>.···~· 1st has !Jeen 
r ':- lllti r- 'J·ess of the posloffi8•l which 
is Jn . ·~ led in her husbanC:'s s · ~; 1 H. !n 
nc1t1 iLc.:J to tlJis she !cae 1) ;; the l :ool\~ 
of the store and creamery and car es 
for her home. 

H elen Bjornberg ~raduated from ths 
Kew Britain Normal School last 
spring. She is to teach at the Hol
combe Streel School in Hartford. 

1\ff.~rguerite Bosworth May r eports 
11othing new. She is to he found keev· 
ing house for her husband and son in 
East Woocl stoclc 

Olto Pike is now at Barceloneta. 
Porto Rico, as manager of the Barce· 
luneta Fruit Ra.nch, on wh.ich oranges 
and grapefruit are the chief crops. 
He enjoys hi s new work very much as 
i t permits his having a permanent 
l:ome for h is wife and two children 
wl.Jile up to this time he h as been tra
velling over the island surv-eying. 
with his h eadq uarters a.t , San Juan 
R bout forty miles fro m where he is 
now situated. See 1\lorning. 

Julia .T ohnsou continues to live at 20 
F;Yerarcl Street., vVorcester. She and 
her husband have the sympathy of 
theft· friends in the loss of their in
fant son last December. See morning 
~m el Night. 

Agnes Peterson and Carolyn Cox 
expect to be at their r espective 
homes the coming year . 

Andrew Lowe and Paul Ringdahl 
J,oth stay in Woodstock and flnd 
plenty of work to k eep them bus y on 
their fa rms . 

1919 
PLUS HAUT 

Merrill Healey and wife are fre· 
t;uent visitors to Woodstock 

Wallace Frink has raised many 
baby chicks this last year for himself 
and others. 

We know of nothing new to report 
about Ethel Lowe. Hobart Sa.nger and 
Bertha Myers Williams. 

Galen Pike recently vis ited his pa
rt'?nts after several years' absence in 
the w·est where h e graduated with 
honors from the University of Idaho. 
Galen has enter ed Yale College for a 
year's study, having won a scholar
ship which pays all his expenses fot· 
a year. 

Louise A. Lindeman is a Psychia· 
tric Social Worker for the State Hos
pital of New Jersef. 

1920 

"PER GRADUS" 

Dorothy (Bundy) Hea.ly is at home 
in Hartford after two successful years 
as instructor of mathematics in the 
William H. Hall High School in W es t 
Hartford. 

Newton Caq .• :mter is employed at 
home, in Eastford. 

Olga Erikson has our sympathy in 
her late bereavement. During the past 
year she was secretary to t11e assist
ant manager of the Bellumoid Com
pany of Worces ter. Her plans for this 
year are undecided. 

Harold Johnston lives in Waterbury 
<~nd holds the same position. 

Mabelle (Johnston) Nelson is busy 
\'lith duties at Havacone and in her 
lwme. She also takes an active part in 
the social life of the village. 

Ruth (Sheppard) McAlister is now 
in Suffield, Conn., whore her husband 
iR superintendent of schools. She 
woulrl enjoy cal)s from 'Vooclstock 
friends. 

S>igne (Anderson) Hagstrom of 
Thompson, is busy with the demands 
of tiny Robert Henry. See Morning. 

Louise Lawton also has our sympa. 
thy in her bereavement. She will con
tinue her studies in music. 

Slyvia (May) White extends o. 
welcome to any classmate at her 
home in East ·woodstock. 

Frank Harrington works for the 
·westinghouse Electric Company of 
;Fitts bur~. 
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1921 
EN AVANT 

?-Tarvin A. Barrett lives at 125 vVash
ington street, Hartford, Conn. He 
\\'Orks for the Royal Typewriter Co. 
See Noon. 

An11ette C. 1\Iay has resumed her 
duties as teacher of the Elmvale 
school. 

Spencer P. Jordan is studying de
signing at the Stillwater Won;tGd 
l\Iills in Hanisville, R. I. 

This is John McClellail·s senio r 
yE:ar at Yale. 

----·----
1922 

ALLONS 

Edwin Wilcox still has his position 
with i-Iowarth. and Snyder in Port 
Chestar, New York. See Morn.ing. 

Julia Swenson h&s resumed her 
teaching in the Paine district, Thomp
f~on, Conn. She enjoyed her vacation 
at home and with friends. 

Beatrice Healey e~pects to complet~ 
her college course in February. She 
has not yet decided whether ::;he will 
spend the remainder of the year do
ing research and graduate ·work or 
will accept a position in some phase 
of Home Economics in which she 
will have her B. S. clegree. 

public speeches for which he is be
coming famous. 

Lester \V. Gallup returns to \Vorces
ter Tech this fall. He is leader of the 
"Collegiate Ramblers" Ol'Chestra of 
\Vorcester. 

E lsa S. Johnson has accepted a pos
ition as teacher of lhe "\Vestford 
School" in tile town of Ashford, Conn. 

Judith Johnson remains in vVorces
ter at the Y. W. C. A. She is in the 
employ of the Lyseth Thread Co. 

Doris Lindeman Burbank is living 
in Bedford Hills, N. Y. She and her 
husband Everett Burbank are living 
in a pretty little home built by the 
latter. See Noon. 

Reginald Pike works for the Vesta 
Coal Co. in Vestaburg, Pennsylvania. 

Hazel Sheldon Frost is with tb e 
Studebaker Qompany of ·worcester. 
Hazel and l1 er husband Charles Frost 
are living on Canton St. See Noon. 

Ilo L. Sullard has a school in the 
town of lV"nntville, Conn. 

Miriam E. \Vare, a graduate of 
Brown University '27 has accepted n 
110sition as instructor of GeOI•letry 
and Biology in the Stevens Hi gh 
School of Claremont, N. H. 

Luke E. White is a book-keep(>\' in 
the John Hancock Ins. Co. of Hart
Cord , Conn. He has received several 

He~en Johnson plans to stay 
hem~ for the present. 

nt ndva nces and likes his work, "no end". 

1923 
"SEMPER PARATUS" 

Harolrl Carpenter is in the lumber 
business. At the time this is written 
he is with a mill near .New London. 
He repo1'ts that New London is a fine 
place to be near and that he is enjoy
ing Tife· as· much as· ' ever. 

e:·_:Alice ·Cross remains _in_ Concord; 
· Mass.; but· ·Jias · changed her occupa

ti oii. Slie is in the emp1oy of Jitdge 
and Mrs. Keyes. She has just · an
nounced her e·ngagement to vVillarcl 
A. Hemingway of Concord, Mass. 

West vVoodstock has one of our 
classmates for twelve months of the 
year. Carl Feiler is at home most of 
the time, although it is rumored that 
some of his time is taken up With 

1924 
VINCIT QUI LABORAT 

Charles Peckham expects to remain 
ho.rne .. assisting on the fa.rm. 

Gladys Young is teaching school in 
North Stonington, Connecticut. 

Reuben Swanson is now a clerk In 
Safford's Store , South Woodstock. 

.Robert Scra11ton has a position in 
th e Electrical Engineerin~ depart
ment of the Brooklyn ·Edison Com
pany, in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Lyrlia Taber- -still ·holds her posi
tion in Providence· as a secretary in 
the Duval Rubber Company. 

Vernon vVetherell intends to re
main a t home for the present; but 
he will also continue his musical 
studies in Providence. 

Elizabeth Rollins is in Brooklyn , 
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K: Y., contlnutng her Kindergarten classmates who is training for a 
'I'raining course at the Flatbush nurse. 
Teacher 'l'raining Sch ool. E lizabeth Kempf i s attending Fair-

Brio Erickson will be at home for child's Office School, Worcester, Mass. 
1 h e present. Xils Sheunin~ . JDrnest Pecl\ham, Os-

Alfred Carpenter expects to re- Nilfl Speck, Richard Johnson, Harold 
main on his rather's farm in East- Esterbrooks. and Raymond Anderson 
ford. have not as yet made any definite 

Quinlin M. Sanger has been award- plans for the future. 
ed the Jonas G. Clark scholarship Stewart lV!orse returned again thi:; 
from Clarlt University, which is annu- Fall to ·williston Academy, Easthamp· 
<>lly granted to t he sen iors r anl;:iug ton. Mass . 
hi~?hest. in scholastic attainment. Christopher vVilliams is attending 
Quin tin has something of interest Becker's Business College. 
for us on anuther page. George Mower, when last heard 

----------- rrom, was expecting his pilots li

1925 
FINIMUS UT INCIPIAMUS 

Gladys Harrington, Walter Ander
f'on. Harry Rutishauser. Henry Saf
ford. Al'llold J ohnston and Sarah Pike 
ht' ve a ll returned to their school 
"·ork 

cense within a few days. Dinty may 
be flying over us at any time. 

Laura Cross has a position car ing 
for two children in Hartford. 

1927 
FINIMUS COEPTURI 

Marion Stahl has a good position P earl e Cady and Einar Hanson arc 
employed at the Stillwater Mill in 

in \Vorcester. 
Ge rald Phaneuf, after s pending a 

part or the s ummer at home, r eturn
eel to Detroit. Michigan. 

Donald \\.illiams plans to be at 
home for the present. 

Clara BakPr Closson is busy caring 
for her family. 

1926 
FORWARD REGARDLESS 

Edith ' Johnson is in the employ
m nt of tho rOI-ton Compauy. \\·or-
cester, l\Iasf' . 

Edith Ke! t1on entc.re<l 
Business College this fall. 

Sarah Healey Is training 
Hartford Hospital. Sally has 
row. 

Decker 's 

at the 

Eleanor Peterson has also gone to 
tnl\e a. nnrSPS tra inin !!:. She is in the 
1\Jemorial Hosl)ital. Worcester. :tiiass. 

Irene Est~rbrook returned for h er 
second year at Willimantic Normal 
fehoo l. 

J ea nie Davies has nearly completer] 
her course at Becket·'s Business Col
lege. 

Selma Johnson is another of our 

East Woodstock. 
·walter Chrzan. valedictorian of the 

class, is now a student at Storrs Col
lege. 

Ve..ra Cross, salutatorian of the class 
is talcing a P . G. course at \Voodstoclr 
Academy this year. Later she expects 
to enter some college. 

Dorothy Lillibridge is training at 
Willimantic Normal School. 

E lizabeth Lowe is undecided as to 
wbat she will do this winter. She is 
now at home learn ing the art o!' 

h ousekeeping. 
Georg-e Smith will undoubtedly ac

<'<'Pt a position in Hartford. He is now 
in Pouthbridge . 

C'onr-tnncA Williams is studying mu
,;k with 1\Tr. Upham. Next Fall she 
will enter a music conservatory. 

The Second Book of 
Chronicles 
CHAPTER I 

Kow it came to pass in the eigh t!1 
month of the year one thousand nin'l 
hundred and twenty-seven, in the fifth 
year of the reign of Calvin over the 
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tribes within the borders of North by city of Putnam, atid who belongs 
America, and when John whose sur· to the same tribe as Ellen. 
name is Trumbull did act as Governor Among the company was Ellen sul'· 
in the Connecticut Colony, that great named Pratt, who came from the East 
e~:citement prevailed among the in- hamlet of Woodstock and Sidney Nol
habitants of the hill town where was son, surnamed lVTorse with Lucy his 
located the ancient seat of learning wife, from the North. parish of the 
known unto the people. of a ll that re· town. Now l declare unto you that 
gion, as Woodstock Academy: for be- Sidney is a man of much learning 
hold one Ellen Deborah did declare un- ~lJld has spent the years of his life in 
to her friends and neighbors her in- the work of teaching young men to 
tention to provide a feast for some of fill positions of trust and responsibil
her former classmates, students with ity; and the school over which his 
her in years long past at this Institu- he::trt conUnually has yearned, is the 
tion. Now Ellen did dwell in the house noble institution of vVilliston within 
that. formerly rlid sE- rve the town as the borders of Easthampton 'in the 
the Academy-and which, when the Massachusetts Colony. Sidney ably 
new building was completed-was filled the Professor's chail· for his al
sold and made into ::t dwelling for the lottE- d time, and still does continue to 
abode of man-and in due course of hold a.n important position on the 
time this old landmark became a. part Board of Mana.gement. George, stll'· 
of Ellen's inheritance-and she did named Sampson and Sarah his wife . 
preside within its walls with grace were made welcome, as a lso were 
and dignity. Benjamin ancl his wife Emma Eliza-

Now the idea of the feast grew up- beth who belong to the house of Ritch, 
on Ellen from day to day and at and Gardiner surnamed Sumner with 
length she did write the names of Anna his wife, and Mary Louise ol' 
those hidden to partake thereof, that the house of Flynn. the mistress of 
they might be recorded in the record;; Century Old Cottage,-all these be
to serve as a reminder for future gen- long to the hill tribes ancl are active 
orations. The name of Julia. wife of a in the li fe of the community. 
former Elder of tile ancient vVoorl- Now. Verily I say unto you that 
s tock church, whose ·surname wa3 fl1ere a.lso came Florence Augusta 'of 
Hibbard, was first accorded, for Julia Killingly, sister of Henry Thurston , 
was a sojourner within the gates of El· whose surname is .Child and behold 
len and did assist her with the enter- Florence was manied to John Mer· 
taining. Now I declare tmto you that rick sumamed Pa.ine, a leadet·, until 
the entire company bidden to the- his death, of the Clans of East Parish. 
feast did number nineteen souls,- " ith hGr was Annie Lyon of the tribe 
sixteen belonging to Ellen's class of of Consins , w110 left the tent of her 
the early '70 days. An early arrival father's to follow her husband one 
was Prudence, daughter of Alpha, she. Rolla Fremont of the Kelton tribe, to 
whose late husband was Wm. Dewitt the banks of the Long River, where 
surnamed Hyde, a godly man, who oc- ho had pitched his tent under the sha
cnpied for many years, the President's rlows of the mountains Holyoke and 
chair at Bowdoin College, in the Tom, within the walls of the City of 
,1V£aine Colony. Prudence had jour· Polyoke, in the Massachusetts Colo
neyed from l¥ellesley, situated ncar ny, and where they have dwelt unto 
Boston, in the Massachusetts Colonv this day. 
and the home of Wellesley Colleg~ Then [tlso came Albert :VlcClellan, 
for women. She was soon followed by son of William, son of Rufus, of the 
Susan, surnamed l¥illiams from the tt·ibe of Mathewson, and who is re
hamlet of Danielson, who was accom· cognized as a judge of importance in 
panted by Agnes whose surname is the New Haven province in the Con
Wood and whose home is in the near· necticut Colony. After Albert came 
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Clarence Harding, of the Child tribe, 
son of Abel, who was one of the early 
memlJers of the Board of Trustees of 
'\Voodstock Academy. Now it came to 
pass that. Clarence had served his time 
as Probate Judge and his friends be
scught him to allow lLis name to be 
vDI.ecl upon for State Senator, and lle 
did agree. was elected to the office 
::md ser-i•ed until he retired to his 
l.olrlings in thEJ Elmvale Valley of 
Yloodstock. 

had enjoyed -within her g·ates. And 
they all did agree that the hour was 
the end of a Perfect Day. 

ANNIE L. KELTON, 
Holyoke, Mas:>. 

September 12, 1927. 

Morning 
Oetober G, 1927, a daughter A,nne to 

::\Ir. and Mrs. Robert A. Whiting nee 
CHadys W·ilson, Geneva, N. Y. 

Now, verily 1 say unto you, that 
Ellen had many friends who delighted 
to do her honor, and one Elizabeth, 
su rnamed lHarckwald, w110se home 
was in the distant province, of Brook
lyn within the New York Colony, but 
who was a sojourner upon the Hill, 
d~cl take baskets of blue and golden 
flowers and adorn the abode of Ellen 
with nosegays, so that the rooms 
were filled wilh the fragrance there
of; and a sister of Mary Louise, Eli~· 
abeth by name, w11ose husband was 
of the house of Bingham and former
ly served as an Elder in the Hill 
Church, did mal'e with great cunning, 
-cards of blue and gold to be placed 
upon the festal board -and lo! vV11en 
the entire company ·was gathered to 
partake of bread and salt with Ellen, 
the merriment was very great and all 
rejoiced together. 

October 11, 1926, a daughter, Grace 
Elizabeth, to Mr. and 1\ks. Otto Pike, 
Barceloneta, Porto Rico. 

Now I declare unto you, that after 
th e feast, where was much laugltter 
and merry-making-that they all with 
one accord did retire to the large 
withdrawing room of Ellen's house 
and there stories of the olden days 
were related, scenes long forgotten 
r P-viewed picturs studied as old friend
ships wet·e renewed and the evening 
passed in social friendliness. 

But alas! The shadows did length
en and the ninth hour had struck, be
fore tWs group of old school-friend~ 
cl:d tun). their footsteps homeward. 
One by one, they went out into the 
night from .Ellen's hall, where hung 
the banner of blue and gold-tlte co
lors of the dear old school-aftel" they 
h?.d extended to Ellen Deborah, in a 
spirit of great heartiness and tender· 
ness-thanks for the happiness they 

~ .. -: 

December 11, 1926, a son, Richard 
Perrin, to Mt•. and Mrs. Irving Frost, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

D:::cembor 21, 1926, a son, Wesley 
Frithof, to Mr. and Mrs. 0. Frithof 
Johnson, nee Julia Johnson,~ Worces
ter, Mass. 

December 25, 1926, a daughter, Loil:i 
Dorothea, to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Peck
ham, Norwich, Conn. 

December 28, 1926, a son, Charles 
St8phen to Mr. and Mr s. Oliver D. 
Bowen, Eastford, Conn. 

F'ebruary 13, 1927, a son, Raymontl 
W. Jr. to !VIr. and Mrs. Raymond W. 
Sheldon, Webster, Mass. 

March 1, 1927, a daughter, Elizabeth 
Parker, to Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Nelson, Plaistow, New Hampshire. 

April 5, 1927, a daughter, Marion 
Jean, to M,~. and Mrs. William Jarvis 
nee Anna Chilkott, Putnam, Conn. 

June 16, 1927, a son William John 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Lindeman, 
Putnam, Conn. 

July 5, 1927, a son, Clyde W. Jr. to 
;Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W. Miller, Asbury 
Park, New Jersey. 

July 30, 1927, a daughter, Mary Lu
cille, · to . Jr. and Mrs. Edwin Wilcox, 
Port Chester, N. Y. 

August 2, 1927, a son, Ralph Leland, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Gilman L. Graves, nee 
Bernice Sanger, Worcester, Mass. 

October 7, 1927, a son, Robert Hen
rY' to Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Hagstrom, 
nee Signe Anderson, Woodstock, Conn. 

October 23, 1927, a son, Harry 
George Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
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Johnson, nee Annie Johnson, North 
\Vcodstock, Conn. 

November 8, 1927, a daughter, June 
J'riscilla to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. 
Childs, 1\Iount Vernon, N. Y. 

Noon 
December 23, 1926, Ray Eddy and 

Hilda Morrison, Walpole, Maine. 
February 21, 1927, Charles Frost 

and Hazel Sheldon, Worcester, M;'ISS. 

April 1G, 1927, George P. Swenson 
and Elsie M. Swanson, Putnam, Conn. 

June 24, 1927, Francis Freneh and 
Bertha 0. 'White, Putnam, Conn. 

June 25, 1927, Alfred iVI. Archer and 
Dorothy V. Cox, Sufiiel'd, Conn. 

July 2, 1927, Harry E. ·wells and 
Julia Johnson, Woodstock, Conn. 

August 6, 1927, Marvin Ba.rrett and 
Ruth E. Murray, Hartford, Conn. 

August 23, 1927, Everett Burbank 
and Doris H. Lindeman, East \Vood
stock, Conn. 

August 31, 1927, vV.miam E. Bawden 
and Esther Rouse. Putnam, Conn. 

September 10, 1927, Bert J. Johnson 
and Alma E. Berntson, \Yooclstoc1;:, 
Conn. 

September 17, 1927, Ralph Norton 
ilncL Sophie R. Barrett, West Fairle<', 
Yermont. 

Night 
Dec-ember 3, 1926, Flora Killam, 

widow of Edward Killam, Fairhaven. 
mass . 

December 1927, Mary E. Low, Dan
ielson, Conn. 

December 23, 1927, Wesley Frithof 
infant son of_ i\fr. ~nd Mrs. 0. Frith of 
Johnson,- nee Julia Johnson, Worces
ter, Mass. 

January 10, 1927, Nathaniel G. Wil
liams, Brooklyn, Conn. 

January 10, 1927, Mrs. Towne, wife 
of Wilbur Towne, Willimantic, Conn. 

January 23, 1927, Robert K. Safford, 
South ,Woodstock, Conn. 

February 3, 1927, Anna Mathewson, 
widow of Benjamin Grosvenor, Porn· 
fret, Conn. 

February 4, 1927, George G. Spald
ing, Woodstock, Conn. 

March 22, 1927, Estelle Ingraham, 
Brookline, Mass . 

April 2, 1927, Robert Grosvenor, Ab
ington, Conn. 

April 14, 1927, Charles Harris May, 
\Vorcester, Mass. 

April 15, 1927, Albert E. Potter, AIJ
ington, Conn. 

April 21, 1927. Ralph J. Sabin, Pom
fret , Conn. 

May 12, 1927, John DeForest Haslc
ell. husiJand of Ellen Mathewson 
Haskell, Wakefield, Nebraska. 

August 11, 1927, 1V1·s . IJOttie Lyon 
Garrliner. Emporia, Kansas. 

August 30, 1927, Mrs. Louise Pear
soil Robbins, Putnam, Conn. 

August 31, 1927, Charles Miron, hus
band of E;m11ie Keach l\Iiro11 . Putnam, 
Conn. 

October 1, 1927, Mrs. Ely R. Hall, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylva-nia. 

October 15, 1927, Gardinet· Hub
bard Sumner, \Voodstock. Conn. 

October 24, 1927, Mrs. Emma Tucl<
er Grosvenor, Pomfret, Conn. 

Editorials 

AN APPRECIATION 

On one of the beautiful clays in Oc
tober there passed into the larger life 
our dear friend Mrs. Ely R. Hall. In 
o;\r thought of her our minds go back 
throug-h the l011 g years to the summer 
of 1888. When l\Ir. and Mrs. Hall de
cided to undertake 'the seemingly im
possible task of the re-organization of 
the Academy :1. Ulore discouraging: 
outlook it would ha..ve been difficult to 
find but they with a prophetic eye 
saw the possibilities (and with chat·
acteristic courage) soon transformed 
the barren rooms of the Academy in
to a homelike- atmosphere of com
fort and cheer making little of the 
obstacles yet to be overcome durin;; 
the twenty-,six years of their sojourn 
in the Academy. A wonderful advance
ment was made in the standing an,d 
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~c;holan;IJip of the oellool and through 
all the changes and improvements in 
the Academy building Mrs. Hall wa·3 
the power behind t11e throne, always 
reatly witll practical advice. i\k. Hall 
would often remark Mrs. Hall is re
sponsible for many of these suggest
ion~ notably the plan for the observ
ance of .Academy Sunday originated 
"·ith her. It was received with gen
eml favor and we trust that it will 
alwayo be remembered as a memor
ial of her thought for t11e upbuildin.g 
of high ideals by the pupils of this 
twice honored institution. 

She had IJccn deeply in teres ted in her 
llUsband's profession, reading with 
him much of the medical literature of 
the times. 

Her lette rs to her many friends in 
the East were indicative of the sin
cere interest she still maintained in 
her old associates and also her knowl
edge of topics of the clay. Her friends 
remember with pleasure the visits 
Rhe had made to \Voodstock especial
ly the last one when she was en route 
for Kansas after a trip to South 
America. 

GARDINER HUBBARD SUMNER Yet it slloulrl be remembered tllat 
during all tllese strenuQil.s yem's Mrs. 
Hall was often handicappecl by physi- A life-long resident of Woodstock 
cal limitations but she never failed and much respected ciLizen died sud
to carry cheer to her large family cir- denly Saturclay morning( October 15. 

Mr. Sumner had always lived on the 
cle of students. During the years· since 
the close of her life in the Academy same place and was proud of his 

home and farm and devoted to his 
she has been the sa.me loyal friend . r~mily. His Pl.'incipal line of far"ming 
always in ter ested in the advance in 
scholarship which she expressed by was apple raising. He was interested 
the gift or a prize each year. i.n the town [1.nd its welfare and es-

To us who have known· Mrs. Half pcc ially Woodstock Academy of which 
for the past thirty-nine years. there . he had been trustee from 1912 to the 

time of his clea th. 
comes a sense of loneliness and . be- . 
reavement ~hough softened . by the This past year death claimed twJ 
thought that a life· of r·fci1. fulfi llment inore Academy alum11i, residents of 
never dies. : . '.-.. \Voodslock and men loved and re-

Also he·r · devotion to this ins.titu- speCter! by everyone. 
tlon has left ·an inspiration which will Robert K. Safford a man of sterling 
be the heritage of Woodstock 'Acad- qualities, a quiet home-loving man 
emy through" all the years to come . . but interested and help(ul in all town 

. :ELLA. E. CHILD activities. 
George G. Spalding was ever ready 

... --
-. .. 

to help anyone in need and had a 
pleasa.nt greeting at all times, was 
kind in the home, and interested in 
town betterment. 

Lottie Lyon Carcliiie;· · n;tte-nded . .the 
Academy durfng Mr. Bni·nett's second 
period of prlncipalship, her· horn eo-·be' 
ing in Abington. Her standing in .scliol: .,HALL MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM 

arsh ip was among the highest, ' doii1g No doubt you all have rec<'lived the 
faithfully and well whatever slie' tu!-· last circular sent out. Up to elate the 
clertook. She !tad a remarkable po1v' amount received is a little over $29,
er of concentration on whatever sub· 000 and the amount desired $35,000 . 
ject she was considering. ·- Let us hope we have it soon. ·work is 

She married Dr. Charles 'aardine1' already going on digging the cellar 
then a practicing physician in Ramp- so another year will see the much 
ton, Conn. From Hampton, they moved needed gymnasium. Thanks to Mr. 
to Emporia, Kansas where she lived Clarence W. Bowen who the past year 
until her death August 11, 1927, sur- has been a faithful worker for this 
vlving her husband by several years. object. 





Cortland D. Arnold 

Edith M. Arnold 

ARNOLD~S 

Fish Market and Sea Grill 
Stoumbelis Bldg., Main St. 
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Member National Restaurant 

Association 

OPEN WEEK DAYS 

7.30 A. M.-7 P. lVL 

A La Carte 

Frank X. Lucier 
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY 

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS 

CHINA, SPECTACLES, 

EYE GLASSES, PIANOS AND 

PHONOGRAPHS 

MUSIC 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

SEWING . MACHINE 
SUPPLIES 

NEEDLES, BELTS, ETC. 

8 Union Street 
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Citizens National Bank 
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consult our officeTS. 
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SEARLS, RUSSEL 

and 

BRADFORD 

Attorneys 

and 

Counsellors-at-Law 

Office Hours, 9 a . m. unLil 5 p. m. 

Central Block Putnam, Conn . 

• M r. Russell gives special at· 
tention to Probate Law and 
Drafting of ·wms, and acts as 
Executor, Aclmi~1istrator and 
Trustee in th e settlement of 
Estates . 

W. J. F .. RAFFERTY 

PLUMBING 

and 

HEATING 

PUTNAM CONNECTICUT 
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Robert Child Paine, M. D. 

THOMPSON, CONN. 

Office Hours lJy Appointment 

ERNEST R. PIKE, M. D . 

EAST WOODSTOCK, CONN. 

Office Hours: Defore 8 a. m. 

1 to 2 and 7 to 8 p . m. 

Dr. James Hutchins 

VETERINARY 

Abington, Conn. 

Telephone 236-3 

J . R. CARPENTER 

INSURANCE OF ALL K IND5 

Agent fot• 

T HE STRONGEST COMPANIES 

PUTNAM CONN. 

'l'clcphone 201-12 . 1.'='==============-' 

COl\IPLIMENTS OF 

H. E. BANNISTER 

DRUGGIST 

Ko\\· locatecl in his ne11· sLore on 

' Mai n Street 

Webster 1\J;i.SS. ~ 

A GILMAN CO., Inc. 
PUTNAM, CONN. 

FURNITURE, H~. RDWARE 

SEEDS, FARM IMPLEMENTS 

PAINT, OIL, WALL PAPER 

ASA R. SCRANTON ,Jr. 

SCIENTIFIC BLACKSMITHING 

Automobile repairing and paint

ing; Aulo Tires, Oils 

and Greases 

Shops at 

SOUTH \VOODSTOCK, CONN. 

'' LAKESIDE '' 

An ideal place for rest and re
creation. All modern accommo
dat;ons. 

G. W. ERIKSON 
SOUTH ·wOODSTOCK, COKN. 

I 
Tel. Putnam 827-2 
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••IT TAKES MONEY 
TO MAKE MONEY'' 

is a maxim often quoted by the man 

who has never made any 
Yet ver~· f~w wen lt.ll :V men have star ted their !iVles as capi,. 
talists . Mo;;t <'f them have begun their caree rs as wage-earn
ers-and accum nl atcd their fi rst c:apital lJy saving fr om their 
wages . 

A savings account in this bank may start you on the road to 
financia l independence. 

4 1·2 Per Cent. Interest Paid in Our 
Savings Department 

The Cargill Trust Company 
Putnam, Connecticut 

JOHN 0. FOX & COMPANY 
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Lumber Of ' All Kinds 

BIRD & SON ROOFING-ARTCRAFT AND 
NEPONSET SHINGLES 

LIME, CEMENT, DRAIN PIPE, FERTILIZERS, 

PAINTS, OIL, AND VARNISHES 

A CENTS FOR WORCESTER SALT 

Office and Yard, South of Post Office 

PUTNAM, CONN. 
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Bosworth Bros. 
Dealers in 
GRAIN 

Putnam Conn. 

---------~---------~--

Telephone 249·13 

Clark's Auto Stop 
and Garage 

W. F. CLARK, Prop. 

WOODSTOCK, CONN. 

GOODYEAR TIRES 

AND 

AUTO SUPPLIES 

Socony 
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Gasoline Ice Creams 
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Motor Oil and 

and Grease Tobacco 
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Chandler &Morse 
HARDWARE 
On The Square 

Farm Implements Seeds 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES 

Kitchen Furnishing-s 

Ranges Auto Supplies 

PUTNAM, CONN. 

Dresser's Drug 
Store 

Putnam Connecticut 

The Family Medici!le 

Store 

Kodaks and Films 

Fine Chocolates 

DRESSER'S DRUG STORE 

E. W. MULLAN 

MEATS 

GROCERIES 

F·RUITS 

VEGETABLES 

The Store of Cleanliness 

58 Main Street 

Putnam, Conn. 

Examination By Appointment 

HARRY W. THOMPSON 
OPTOMETRIST 

110 Main. St. 

PUTNAM CONN. 

Compliments of · 

JOSEPH A. P. GAGNE 

Druggist 

172 Main Street 

PUTNAM, CONN. 
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HAVACONE 

MARTIN A. NELSON 
ICE CREAM 

Soda, Confectionery, 

Tobacco and Groceries 

South Woodstock, Conn. 

Telephone 965-4 

FOUND AT LAST 

A Scientific Correction for 

Fallen Arches 
A PAIR OF 

Elliott's Arch Supports 
SURE RELIEF 

C. M. ELLIOTT, Putnam, Conn. 

The Woodstock Gleaner 
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The Obsen:er Company 

Putnam, Conn. 
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-----------------------~-----------------------~ 
NEWTON A. BL'\LLARD 

UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

Quiet Simplicity And Good Taste Apparent 
At All Services 

PUTNAM CONN. 
' ~-----------------------------------------------' 

-----------~-----------------------------------' 
FINE GROCERIES 

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 

R.K.SAFFORD 
SOUTH WOODSTOCK, CONN 

~----------------------------------------------~~~~~· 

-----------------------------------------------
RA!...PH X. BUGBEE 

President 

Telephone 115 BYRON D. BUGBEE 

Sec. & Treas. 

The Bugbee Corporation 

Department Store 

Putnam, Conn. . 

"IN THE CENTER OF THINGS" 

----------------------------~------------------




